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THE ATHENS COUNCIL ,

Brockville, Jen. 18th

El Dorado of Economy sj zaf^
Mnlwes, reeve. Jim/W. Wiltw. Mor- 
to» EeH, Joseph ht. Glow, and WaJIaoe 
U. Brown, ooucoillors, made and enb- 
acnbed to the declaration of offiue and 
qnelifieefion.

A by-law to appoint township 1 
offioere was pained with blank* filled a* i 
follow* :—
*■* Gom»H. clerk, salary----- #86 00 I
Albert Morris and Geo. P. L
t ^8^!' audit0i»$ «ilary, each. 5 00 
Irwin Wiltee. treasurer, salary. 80 00 I 
A. W Kelly, assessor, salary.. 40 00 . 
H. 0 Phillips, caretaker town !1

ball, salary.................................  16 00 I
Medical Health Offioer’ Hilton ’ Moore. I, 

M.D. (
Member Local Board of Health, John I 

Mackie.
Sanitary Inspector, H C. Phillip* }’ '< 
High School Trustee, Johnston A. | 
Green. * 5

The reeve and treasurer were ap- 1 
pointed to transfer the railway funds t 
from the Toronto Bark, Brock ville, to 
the Merchants Bank, Athens. (

Tl“* olerk was instructed to send for , 
six copies of the Municipal World for 
the creaent year. <

The reeve and Mr. Clow were ap- a 
pointed to inpect the Kincaid bridge " 
and renort at next meeting. 4

G F. Donnelley was given the print- 4 
ing at the unual price of #86. '

Orders were given on. the treasurer i 
to Wm Hillis for taking Alexander . 
Wood to the Asylum, Brockville, A 
#3 60, and for grant to the Hospital t 
for Sick Children, Toronto, #5.00.

Counoil adjourned until Feb. 4th at a 
one o’clock.

1 ■

Our Jlnuary Cheap Sale 
Keeps People Moving

The last two weeks ol onr January Cheap Sale have 
been very successful ; in fact, more than we expected for this 
tune of the year. A good many have been benofitted by the 
great bargains we are offering. Here'are a few spéciale that 
are worth while for yon to consider. You may not est this 
opportunity again.

Men’s Fancy Vests 
In fancy corduroy, fancy tweed and fancy worsteds, well 

made, good tweed or flannel lining—in single, high cut or 
double breasted. Sise, 84 to 44 Only a few of each pat- 
•®™' bot, J*1M? among them. Regular price #2 60, , W 
$2.76 and #8.00—January sale far.,................... ...fl.OS S A

Men’s Underwear
M*“'8 *ll-wool fleeoe linetK Underwear—t Le'good kind, 1

wül wash moe and olean—ties 84 to 46-regular 60c- Jan- V
nary Sale for.......................................... :..3©c d
.1 Men's all wool elastie rib underwear, unshrinkable, all 

aims, regular 75c, January Sale for..............................   ,<$q0 ^

, *«?’■ fine wool underwear, smooth and fine finish, sue d
84 to 42, regular price #1.00—January Sale for............7QC X

. M®“’8 e,tf* fln? vool underwear, imported goods, size X
84 to 44, regular price #1.26—January Sale for..........J

Boys’ Overcoats d
i_ Uni,1«- weU “•*>. velvet col- d
Ur. full back or wtihbelt, side or square pockets It makes X
e good dressy coat for boys from 8 to 14 years. Size 26 ^
January2Selefor Reg0,“ prioea * ®°> A500 end #6.60— S

Just how Athens', mnnioipel council 
is to be constituted and of whom 
compose.) is still a problem that on 
geges the earnest attention of the rate, 
pavers. t

In days not long gone by it was the 
practice of the two politioel parties to 
arrange this matter before nomination 
day, so that an election was almost 
invariably avoided. ' After their .elec
tion, all thought of politics disappeared 
from the minds of the reeve and 
councillors, and we beard no 
about political lines until the approach 
of next election. But it 
peatodly urged that municipal affairs 
and politics should be absolutely 
divorced, and for the laet three years 
there has been no public recognition 
of their union—albeit, there were 
some on both aides of the political 
fence who allowed their thought» to 
wander out along the old familiar lines 
when helping to determine the person
nel of the council.

It was under the new order of 
p ooedure that the election took place 
on the 2nd inat, and Our readers are 
already familiar with w .at happened 
immediately after.

Lost week, with the reeves tip 
vacant and the dhte set for Dominations 
and election, the Liberals were called 
to meet in caucus on Friday evening 
tor the selection of a candidate for 
reeve, election of officers, etc. There 
v«.

This January Sale is an
I V/ -'?

,—Yet More Bargains 
at the January Sale
tomoLn b° leC0n0mie8 for 70U Everything reduced—mLiy 

I atereryeoeunteran aU°t,0n ^‘heh^ptin lots ticketed

•/

"1 V

ÿjf.

more

wa* re HWHY NOT SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU CAN

Ie°lon-. “a*h,Jr “ “d ^ b™°b- 31,
CU25ul?ïri«.,^7p*lf.'.0d.d,.,eTerel “^•'”e«?6= ™dMc'each re |Q 

WR^Pre”5™^.n|X,look of on'r ‘*Jcg00^

BEtfc priSe*004 black ««melwi large Initials, regular price -

CHSu5ÆS*L:ïï:"pîisr°”iT:about 2d°“”>*"»■ ^ «:, 

“82/2$SSâs'âST.’FÜF:‘'Te.the.wrap«*™and» w 2S

rAprt«iRY.COTTON^*0 lnohee "Me. good flne make. 10c qmùlty. sale - 
LAup^»(|Ia|I^5^Jl,eAp^“0rthem'a"0,,0i0*“CMOn"««de-were Q„^

25c
MIrîjZd55d JrîU?M,NG8_WÜ"r>’ b,rdaand a« trimmingsat gieat-'

K-K-sh cam brie,

•v-V

!f 10c I :
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-

M
I

•Mi*
■ ■ •

regular price --

an? ^ imitation mocha, were 80c qo
B°Xue7riSL 8ASHK8—just a few, navy blue, regular 'piice Üc each,

4oc
ta.r#rlS»7.5?idrpnrl« Vy aDd grer coven '«'I b«=k. regu- , ,Q

ALh??ricl »?iuso»it^Sre'upri^? n“‘t p‘eoe: * w*- ««“•

n0t the •»« aelileg

•3.45
Y ■.a good repreaeniation of rate- 

Tpnyors andt attentiye interest, was 
, maoifestod in the proceedings. Mr. I.

C Alguire was elected to preside and 
Mr. B. Lovei in was appointed secre
tary. The chairman read the notice 
convening the meeting and stating its 
object, and then invited nominations 
for the office of teeve The names of 
Meeare. H. ft. Knowlton, C. H. Smith 
aDd M. B. Hoi men were then brought 
before the meeting. Mr. Knowlton at 
once resigned.

Mr. Holmes said he had yielded to 
the wishes of friends in consenting to 
allow himself to be placed in 
tioD. He had personally no aspira
tions and would cheerfully accept the 
finding, of the jury. Mr. Smith also
spoke briefly along the same lines, t omegas

5™r îrttiL* » vîtmajority of I allots. Prompt action Swat's Co ? “ b M°Ardla'

r„a.tr£,,r4id’;!: Lrai.
honor that bad been^ conferred upon T^U“*n' ^harst.
him in repeatedly electing him to toe antHom^ffinutoren * Lvnd,,ar,t> 
office of coandllor and for toe further " 8,nKle<0n-
honor of a plurality of votes for the dimctois
reevesbip in a caucus of the Liberal Booth. Morton,
party. Heber Young, Morton.

This left Mr, Holmes' name alone Jacob Dillon, BUisville.
before the caucus, and a vote to make Bismarck Green, Oak Leaf,
his selection - unanimous was brought F. Bresse, Lyndhurt. 
before the meeting but was ride- Will Johnson, Lyndhnnt, 
tracked by a rather irregular discuss E. L Kendrick, Lvndhurst.
ion of other matters. „ Juno Chapman, Sweet's Corners.

The executive committee of the local John Niblock, Sweet’s Corners, 
Liberal Association was re-elected. Total receipts for year, #812.00

During the progress of the meeting Balance on hand,>#47.46.
în7reb?6l' ‘rD,0med the Viilag6 °'e.rk Lvndhurst is doing a good work in 
Robert Frw? W“aQnoun.cfld,tha‘ Mr- bringing together for .how purposes 
Robert Erwin, acting on legal advice, the very best that the farms and fire- 
would resign his office a« councillor. sides of the district can produce, and 
. • ujrn°W - n haa rendered dis- the educational value of auch a display
tlk1nuh£Lrof7bC\40 tue„T1 ^ ln can hard,y over-estimated. The 
taking hold of the town hall project at bitterly cold weather that prevailed 
a time when miets of uncertainty during the last fair muet have seriously 
obscured the future and placing it, affected the receipts, and the fact that 
with the assistance of the council, in a notwithstanding this they were able to 
bi .n ™ ' ^ ,Cerr,,ng °D-tbe w.ork P»y Prise, fo full and still show a
a. m .Pr0g,?“‘ve. FVnt “rplas is hignly creditable to the
As hie chief coadjutor, Mr. Smith has agement and to the memhen. There 
also earned the gratitude of the rate- ia good ground for the hope expressed 
payers of Athens He has taken an by the secretary that the fair of 1905
active, enthusiastic interest in every will be larger and better than
department of municipal work and the 
highly satisfactory results achieved 
last year are in large measure due to 

faithful, efficient work. Mr.
Holmes is not a new man in the 
municipal field. He haa before served 
the village most acceotably as council 
lor, and there ia ho season to doubt 
that the affairs of the village would be 
otherwise than safe under hia superin
tendence.

In fact, with three such men avail
able, ' no mistake could be made in 
selecting a candidate for reeve, and the 
fact that the element of finality did 
not characterise the deliberations of the 
Liberals on Friday evening is in no 
part due to lack of fitness of their 
candidates.

Bat there mav be other good and 
true men anxious or willing to serve 
the village as reeve ; the nomination 
alone will reveal just what is in store 
for us.

^■Special low prices on all other winter goods

Globe Clothing House
BBOCKVILLE ONTARIO

8.75 R. B. Cornell, Clerk. SUKIKK1 ’ VdPSÏ2c

i FUR LINED COATSLyndhurst Flap Officers
The annual meeting of Rear Leeds 

* Lanadowne Agricultural Society, 
Lyndhurst, was held on Wed., 11th 
inst. The following board was elected 
for 1906 :—

Robért Wright « Co. s For Ladies and Gentlemen
We make a specialty of this work and -guarantee 

perfect satisfaction. "

We use only the ^very"best fur and out- prices are 
right. Let us quote you prices before purchasing el 
where.

The Star Wardrobe

QOQIinx- Iimporters 1
IBrockville Ontario V/IS4»

mere. ae-

f- ~T
ISTOVES I

Mi J. KehoeiRANGES
& Central Block 

- ^JÊTÆrÆrjmrÆntàm

*FURNACES brockville

L t>4rmrjmrjHrjsrj,A woman's most valued household article is a good cook stove
or range

We have stoves that will make a happy home for you-good 
w JLnf toesead!^T 8aVerS- Itd0e8n'tpayt° keep » wood-

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
we can do for you. It doesn't cost yery much to have ,a good fur- 
nace installed, when you leave your order here.

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKli
/

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

fcSffï fe-U , uSS jSK:

iSSsKSfaSSa-s.'MORTON C. LEE

Logs Wanted
The Athens Hardware Store. JjU P*T «art» for watarwlm 0<ïiJ<Rrd,e“vered »t Me mill »«

timber not more n..* Mnêrîèïetiian ^lnîS* 
ln diameter, ont 10 or 18 feet fong*” * •ncl>eo

ltf. A ROOT,
Oreenbneb5/A Imperialman-

l m
Bias Olrth 
Morse Blanket rmunruu

r ever. Duck Face. Melt 
serviceable loi »v Striped l.intng. Strr.rv»Hg-vv vir-i:^ Come and See

Our New Fall Stock
Kitley Fair Officers

The annual meeting of the members 
of Kitley Agricultural Society was 
held on Wednesday last. There 
good attendance and satisfactory re
ports were presented, showing the 
(inam es of the society to be in a 
healthy condition. The following 
board was elected for 1905 :—

Ûk his For

Bells, Blankets, Rohes, 
Whips, Mitts, Gloves, 

Harness, Collars,

Gig Saddles

11 unn and allShe ocet'mnteH, this?Vnrntihw °Brashw*Window1 (S** :~i£alntar.8herwln a Wll wm a
Our latest purchases include 

new, up-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

We direct your special attention 
to our now line of

Parlor Suites
Bedroom Suites 

and
Fancy Rockers

Yoor orders will receive 
end careful attention.

w<,y lu Htnd money to
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. OFFICERS

President—Samuel Hanton 
Vice President—J. E. Lonoke. 
Secretary—W. D. Livingston. 
Treasurer—Enos Soper.

DIRECTORS

IWm. Karley
Main S

I

9
t., Athens. We rts Headquarters.

Our Special January Sale is 
going on.

Frank Stewart.
A. H. Parker. 
Albert Hanton. 
Albert Crummy.' 
Watson Da via. 
William Richards. 
Alfred Ireland. 
Mony Judeon. 
Wesley Johnston.

?.. 1Here’s an Advantage
now promptOn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a "rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. *•

- CHAS. R. RUDD & Co. T. G. Stevens
—Special value in Auction Sale bills 
at the Reporter office. pxbxxti vt»([BROCKVILLE
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.'||H^^É|True Economy " '.

I. the MM yee dort ^«w.rts yjfcreL

..."SALUA”
fep1 to attend the ftnrt ttssover of his gospel trutU-hAr shall y^beUese if I Jr*™ ” this on a teapot test Sold only in sealed, lead packets.
Srlf.ZLii °k“ .3*5» A1 Jerusalem continue the subject farther and tell you Black* *i“d or Natural GREEN. By all grocers,
he asserted hia authority by cleansing of the deeper things, the heavenly thUua «u groeen.
tte temple of the traders (John il,14- gueh as, “my divinity (v. lid i the etoü?

JA? «!Sre1,“'f?t meet (v. 14); salvation by faith <v. 1$1,

baptizing at Aenon, near Salem, the ex- {“ “*■** “F8* No one, not even Hoags, 
i act locality of which is not known. This a8cen<teJjJP to heaven to search
! lesson is highly important from a do? ?ut heavenly tilkge: but the Son of man

\~Xr^lrW‘ “d 8hOUld be Tery X oft fa°ther‘"and^a.Me ^
; Commentary.—L Nicodemus comes to ,,om ht*Ten- “ heaven—He is omni- 
iVhriet (vs. 1, 2). 1. Of the Pharisees— Pfe8ent- ,,lltoK beaven and earth with,
|A very strict and religious sect of the h“ presence, and even now is in heaveit 
i Jews. They were orthodox and believed , v- The way of Salvation (vs. 14, Id).
*i the immortality of the soul and a 14- The serpent—Num. xxi 4-9. “Thê 
•future state. They laid great stress history of the brazen serpent is a para- 
njpon their tradition, esteeming them as ble of the gospel.” Son of man be lift- 

1 they did the Scriptures. They up—1. In bis crucifixion. 2. * n 
expected the Messiah would be a tem- his exaltation. 3. In the publishing mm 
forai deliverer and king, and were gen- preaching of hie everlasting gospel.— 

lly looking for him. Nicodemus—A Henry. 16. Whosoever, etc.—Gentiles 
l ruler of the Jews, a Pharisee and a as well as Jews. “Whosoever” is bet- 

Jnember of the Sanhedrin, the supreme ter for each one than though he welt* 
council of the Jewish nation. All we called by name, for the same name might 
plow of hisa with certainty is recorded belong to another. Those who accept 

I here and m John vii., 60, and xix., 39. 2. Christ as their personal Savior will be 
•«“ . bv night—The act of saved from the effects of sin, which na-
cieansing the temple had brought Christ turally end in the destruction of the 

Pf?nl,n®nct' The plain inference is, soul, and will be given spiritual life here 
«so, that he had derformed mirecles and in the world to come life everlasting.
5riLr He‘came‘private)}', ‘by * EterM* li,e “ Kternal lif« “ th* >*

“p an act of prudence and discretion.”
The interesting point is not why he 
came by night, but that he came at all.
He had strength of character and 
unprejudiced, earnest seeker after light, 
land we have reason to believe that af- 

1 forwards he became of disciple of Christ.
Rabbi—This was showing great respect 
to one who had not been educated in the 
rabbinical schools. A teacher come from 
God—This was a complete endorsement 
of Jesus and his work, and now, having 
thus endorsed him, he was under great
er obligations to accept the truths that 
Jeeus was about to proclaims 

II. The new birth (vs. 3-0). 3. Jesus 
.answered-—Not to a spoken question, but 
to the deep unspoken question of his 
soul. Verily, verily—These words were 
used to express the truthfulness of what 
.was about to be spoken and were con
sidered of equal import with the solemn 
oath. I say unto thee—Jesus here 
tered into the very heart of gospel 
truth. He did not undertake to preach 
a pleasing sermon in order to make a 
new disciple of this “master in Israel,”
Jesus says ‘be.’ We must be before we 
searching talk, in which Nicodemus was 
made to understand that he was not in 
the kingdom of God simply because he 
was a pious Jew. Except—“Jesus meets 
the ‘except’ of Nicodemus with another 
‘except.’ Nicodemus says ‘do’; 
cays ‘be.’ We must be before we can 
do.” Born again—“From above,” “anew,” 
converted, regenerated. The one born 
again has a new life, with a new nature,

, new principles, new affections, new aims.
-fit is the being made a new creature in 

Christ Jesus (Gal. vi., 15). “As the nat
ural birth introduces us into natural life, 
so the spiritual olpth introduces us into 
spiritual life, opens our spiritual senses, 
and prepares us to enjoy spiritual 
things.” Cannot see—Enjoy, share in, 
enter (v. 6). Kingdom of God—The 
kingdom of grace here and of glory here
after.

4. How. Born, etc.—To be born again 
was a familiar figure wtih the Jews, 
but Nicodemus evidently thought 
Christ’s description of this being born 
again to be radical'and absolute as to 
suggest and justify the query whether 
“ did not include a re-birth of body.—
Whedfop. Wescott’s exposition gives 
this another turn: “Man’s character is 
the resultant of forces which have been 
acting upon him through life; how can 
all these be annulled and a fresh start 
made? As easy were it to imagine phy
sical birth repeated.” The question ask
ed by Nicodemus expresses surprise 
and wonder and perhaps incredulity. 3.
Of water and of the Spirit. We present 
three different views as to the meaning 
of the term ‘water”; 1. “Water, wash” 
ing and cleansing, are figurative ex
pressions used in Scripture to denote 
a spiritual operation on man’s heart.”
“It is not necessary that we should 
derstand two different things, and this 
is probably only an elliptical form of 
speech for the Holy Spirit under the 
similitude of water.-— Clarke. 2. A num
ber of expositors think the water has 
reference to Christian baptism. 3. “The 
expression refers to John’s 
which was unto repentence, and 
alone known to Nicodemus. You must 

. thoroughly repent and be “born from 
above.”

F*.

>KK THOUGHT’S TRAHI.

is. Go. lfellow CouMNot See
H*r Husband.arket

-Of*—

The Week.
NO V. U1NTK.KNATIONAL LUR880

janoaky aomjiëos.
N

! Mo. Jan. U —The Inquest to determine i 
whether or not 1 allace Uoodtellow received , r 
Proper medical ti atment was continued last 
night, and after I le evidence of Mrs. Bertha 
Ooodfellow, wife of the deceased, and Dr.

beenfheard. another adjournment

how her hua-

•-V,1
i •;

»Jesus and Nleodemus-Johu 3:1-15.

‘ Introduction.—Jeauj laft Cana with 
bis mother and his brethren and went 
down to Capernaum, about twenty miles 
to the nort 

: where he re

Riordan had
till Monday elshdwae made.

Mis.. Ooodfelio recalled 
hand had (one i his mother’s horns, sad 
how for s week before he died she tree

’ Toronto Farmers' Market.
The gisln receipts to-day were felr, end 

Prices ruled firm. Wheat is firm, with I
* bushels sema* st »c Bari., soli %}.«%?%£ H&Tïï&â? ‘dST

for 600 bushels. OaU Mrs. Ooodfellow MirtBlir fff IjiffT-lfi1' " :
easier, with sales of 1AM bushels at Bite was asserted, remarked that the dM net

aim man ms«s tossss 
■wife and infant child, mmmriïSËM&j,

çushel .. .... v.. ^ to 0 A down starts, and the exeiition of p«„

■■■ li I'ttSeHBRStjS
5® ,• * declared, about 9S per cost, recovered with,

.. .. >00 to u «I proper medical treatment. , ' *
1 ----------------------------- '<

NOTHING tIKB LEATHERS.

\ *

at 49c a bushel

,nrts
proper noue» 
asn^thmag»

ü L

1

Fatally Wounds Another Child and Then Attempts 
to Take His Own Life,

Strange Case Arising Out of the Relations of an 
Aged Millionaire and a Negress. -

Believed Now That Andrew H. Green Was Shot in 
Mistake by Insane Negro.

Pi

jPf IS « #6
inw. No. 1, bushel .... 6 35 to 7 00feSNWV:.:: 'S S Vâ

riev,, .... .. .... ...MM

r
I Ty «

Student Went Four Days Without food 
in * Calorimeter.

H
7 I» I• Jto 2 sO Middletown, Conn., Jan. 16.—In the 

.. .. 0 25 to 0 w interests of science, A. L. Leathers of 
.. 0 21 to o ii j Orrigton, Me., a student in the sophd-

.......... 0 23 to Oh, more class at Wesleyan University* ha^
been caged in the Atwater-Rosa calori
meter, for seven days. For four day» 
of that time no food passhd Bto lip», 
calorimeter, he was weak from his fast, 
three days was one quart of milk dailÿ. 
Leathers passed his time reading and 
sleeping. When he came out of the 
caloimeter, he was weak from his fast, 
and also somewhat cramped, the in
side o fthe box being so, small thât ty» 
could not stand erect, although he could 
sat in a chair or lie on a bed when hq 
wished.

The experiment is one of a series be
ing conducted by Profs. W. O. Atwater 
and F. G. Benedict, with a grant of 
$7,000 received from the Carnegie In
stitution, the object being to determine 
the amounts of oxygen used by the hu
man body under different conditions of 
diet, work and rest.

1 M
fl DAn*l«e nïfShl...................

* dairy .. .. 
ens, spring .*.*

7 2J> s

~ ------ - , 0 U to
îTriereu x :: :: I

0 13 z88U to

o re ÎÜ

dosen................ 0 30 to
uartera................ 7 50 to-

"'"Hiss

.v

0 50
\ E™ l ooper

1 00
per bag 1 *> 

0 40'hlSSq 8 50which nothing can destroy. It is more 
than endless existence. The wicked will 
exist forever. “Eternal life is fulness of 
life, joy, peace and love.”

Teachings-^-We may have riches, hon
or and education, but if we are not torn 
again we are not saved.

Chicago, Jan. i..—With a pietol and razor John Miner, a cook, him ! 
hia wife and infant daughter Annie to-day, fataBy wounded

2;:

Lamb.^per WcwtV X

< British Cattle Markets.
London.

«£. ■*»8%q ta 9c 
per lb.

Ii
? 3Ô
6 2-j„ ^ _ another

daughter Martha, afc yeara old, and then, after shooting himself through 
the heart, eut his own throat. Jealouay is believed by the police to have 
been the cause of the tragedy. Miller is still alive.

9 00was an 9 oO

We can hftfa 
behind a false profession, but when the 
testing time comes it will fail us. We

Jan. II.—Live cattle are quoted 
1214c per ib.; refrigerator beef at 
per lb.; sheep at 1214c to 13*4c_ . The unconscious forms of the Miller

may rest assured that the sayings of family were found in their home by po- 
Unrist are faithful sayings. We cannot lice, who had been summoned by neigh- 
comprehend spiritual things unless we hors. The bodies were hurried to the 
have spiritual life. The sacrifice of Jesus hospitals. Mrs. Miller died on the way. 
was the only means by which the re- Her younger child was dead before re
demption of the world could be effected, moval by the police. The older child 
but it is perfectly sufficient and we have survived only a short time after ar- 
no need to trust in any other. riving at the hospital. Miller will prob

ably die.
In the hurry of getting the victims 

from the house, Police Sergeant Sauer 
slipped on the icy sidewalk and broke 
hig left leg. He was taken to a hospi
tal in the same ambulance that carried

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16.—A clever Miller, 
and successful scheme to evade the pro
hibitive Chinese poll tax, which has ap
parently kept all Chinese immigrants 
out of Canada since December, 1903, lias 
been exposed in connection with the 
working of the Victoria School Board.
The practice has been to have the r.: .v 
arrival take advantage of the students’ 
exemption clauses, and attend the city 
public Schools for one year, receiving 
thereupon a certificate under the hand 
of City Superintendent Eaton, who, at 
the instance of the Trustee Board, im
posed a 32.50 fee.

The Chinese, not satisfied with saving 
$497.50 each, through finding the flaw in 
the Canadian law, sought through 
Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson, to evade the 
certificate fee as an illegal impost, and 
now immediate representation will he 
made to Ottawa in order that the mach
inery of Canadian protection against 
Oriental cheap labor may be repaired 
where shown defective during the com
ing session of the Federal Parliament.

HUSBAND FLED, LEFT WIFE.

One of Galt’s Jail-Breakers Recaptured 
—Must Stand Trial

Galt, Ont., Jan. 16,-^Hichard Trevett 
and his young wife, who removed the 
bars in the police cells and escaped,

.while waiting trial on a charge of lar
ceny, were tracked by Chief of Police 
Gorman, to a farmhouse near Freelton 
late last night. Trevett, learning of the 
approach of the officer, not even bid
ding the woman good-bye or giving her 
a chance to acompany him, escaped, 
and is still at large, hiding in the dense 
woods near the village.

Mrs. Trevett, when the couple 
first brought before the magistrate, 
offered her liberty, but she declared she 
would never desert her husband, and 
preferred the cells to freedom without 
him.

She is intelligent and prepossessing, 
and it did not appear that she shared in 
the guilt of her husbartd. Now, however, 
the unfortunate woman, by reason of 
wifely fidelity, will have to stand trial 
on the serious charge of jail-breaking, 
for which the law provides a penalty of 
14 years’ imprisonment..

letter’s attention to Mrs. Elias. With
the filing of the Platt suit the conten- Toronto ti.„ «re,v
tion of Mr^reen’s friends that he was . T#ronto LiTe Stock,
a victim of mistaken identity when the MÏÏket w.™ lhe cnI
fatal attack was made, was practically cattle. o,«oj hogs. 1,00 AbMp^nd lambs. 
P™»*n. There was a remarkable simi- w*tk about to calves, 
lanty in personal appearance between retlv mertS*' tot’ °* butche™' found a 
Andrew H. Green and John R. Platt, and The market was dull and dreggy tor the 
Mr. Platt himself has said that he be- •o*» grades le/
lieved the insane negro intended to kill -’o'çt1”8 «•*?• were
lnm and mistook Mr, Green for him. Æ 

Mrs. Elias maintains that the vast L200 to 1,300 lbs. each. Bulls, $3.25 to t4.s> 
sum named in Platt’s suit was given to p®£Jrw*- _
her voluntarily by Platt—that he liter- j.®"10!*®.™—Choice picked lots sold at 94 to 
ally threw money at her. She has told enough in quality to Export, ^hat^brougfct 
oi one instance when, she says, after llttIe. more money; fair to good at *3.7» to

Millionaire and Negress. pressing her to take the large sum which tol?XVnn^at^sSoL^
New‘York Jan 16 —The final state hpnJ6^8^’ he,*hre,7 a £reat handful of Feeders* and Stockers-There*waTa^àû- de- 

•eZ«7 lork, Jan. 16. lhe final stage banknotes on the floor, and she had a ™a4ld for feeders of good quality, several
three-quarters eof°a daim ^hatTh’ SS»"**5 ^«8
tween John R. Platt, an aged miDion- pendant to"“ere^trick ‘ and  ̂ ^0^.^
sire, and Hannah Elias, a negress, whom device her ingenuity could command to I $° 700 !s>8’ 8old at I2 50 to 33 for medium 
he charges wrongfully obtained the extort monev from him during th» on Qualltf‘ w t
money from him was .cheduled to begin years of their acquaintanre. 8 rpîtogL princ^aïi1, oT »mmon“”m«d"îî
before Justice Bischoff in the Supreme There the matter stood when the case «»>* from «30 to «45 each, but better
Court to-day. In this suit it was ex- was readv for trial to-dav tn. QHfUtr cows would bring more money,pected that the whole amazing story of prosecution of Mrs. Elias^before Ma^s- c.Sl w«rVe0,reHentCdemanQdUalal nrm 

the affair, which attracted the attention trate Ommen last June failed utterly Pricès. Common, calves sold at «3.50 to «4.00 
of the entire country when the secret Platt’s attorneys said they looked for Ef*4tw«î’ wkHe_gd*d to choice veals sold {ram 
of Platt’s relation with the woman were more success when the complainant goes !*Up Ed 1&bs-Tbe demand for aheeo 
revealed by the filing of his suit last on the stand at this trial. Mr. Platt is anglaâibs continues to be good, all offerings 
summer, would be brought out. now , 87 years old and very feeble In î£5? .Feedlll’ ho»*1*! at firmer quotations.

Interest in the case was intensified the first trial his memory srern^ al” buck' “
from the first by the strange and tragic most entirely shattered, anti when press- mg»—Deliveries el hogs were iprgejuml
death of Andrew H. Green, one of the ed bv counsel for Mrs. *Elias he could l]lji5Àrl,,ch, W.W Mr? Hanrt, at
city a most prominent men, who was not TOintain any statement he had Sta fcr M for llght8 "f*
shot to death almost at the door of the made even but a few minutes before 
Elias woman’s home on Central Park He seemed completely bewildered It 
west a few months before the Platt suit was believed that the ordeal which will 
was filed. Green’s murderer, a negro, confront him when he goes on the stand 
who was captured and later sent to an in the present trial of the suit will be 
insane asylum, said he had shot Mr. even more severe than that in the mag- 
Green because he was jealous of the istrate’s court. 6
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TOLD BY A FINGER PRINT.

COME IN AS STUDENTS. AustralianImpression Left by an
Burglar Convicted Him.Chinese Plan to Evade the Poll Tax 

Worked in Vancouver, B. C. Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 16.—The Sydney, 
New South Wale», courts have just demon
strated the Importance of the finger-print 
system as a means of Identifying a criminal. 
A young man charged with burglary has been 
found guilty In' a case where the Crown re
lie* solely upon 
prints. The burglar. In gaining entry to 'the 
building, broke the glass of a window and 
left the impression of his hand in the dust. 
This was photographed, and the exhibit was 
produced In court. The Jury returned a ver
dict In a few minutes of guilty.

This was the first case of the kind In the

en

tire evidence of ftnger-

Jesus

Commonwealth. But it was quickly followed 
by another. The accused, who waa charged 
with breaking and Entering, left the impres
sion of his hand on a newly-painted door. 
This was photographed, and found to cor
respond with an Impress of the hand of the 
prisoner. Jn this case also a verdict of guilty 
was «Mpbiy rttebeC „ I

Senior Sergeant Childs, the efficer in charge 
of the finger-print department at Sydney, 
say» he considers the system almost infalli
ble. The cases were watched wHh 'tW great
est Interest by the police, jail and Justice de-

■>

>

Btadatrect’z on Trade.
Montreal advices to Bradstreet’s say: 

Trade conditions libre continue 
what quiet, although there are some 
signs of increasing activity in whole
sale circles. Travellers are now fairly 
out upon the road and orders are be
ginning to arrive in better volume. There 
is a better demand for sorting lines from 
tlje country. Drygoods men are doing a 
fair business. Trade in groceries is 
qsiet. Sugars are advancing. Stocks of 
wools àre light' and the markets firm. 
The market for leather is also very fine. 
Dairy products show an advancing ten
dency under a good demand.

Reports to Bradstreet’s from Toronto- 
say: There is now .a fair wholesale bus
iness doing here in most lines, Good 
roads have aided in the movement of 
country stocks. Retailers have 
clearing out lines whicli were left 
from last year, and as these are now 
fairly well out of the market there is 
a better prospect for wholesale trade. 
Values of commodities are generally 
steady to firm, and there is little fesi- 
ture to the situation of the

some- pertinent

KEPT LEG, LOST LIFE.

Brantford Man, Injured While Shooting, 
Refuses Amputation.

Brantford, Jan. 16.—The death 
red at the hospital on Saturday 
John Da via. The cause of death 
lockjaw, caused by blood-poisoning as 
a result of an accident while shooting. 
Deceased, who was 34 years old, took 
a shotgun the day after Christmas and 
went to the country for a day’s sport. 
He was carrying his gun over his 
shoulder when he lost his grip and it 
felt behind him. On striking the ground 
protested against amputation of the 
limb, with the result that blood poison
ing set in and proved fatal, 
thb contents of both barrels were dis
charged, entering his right leg.

Itching Plie». —Dr. Agnew's Ointment la 
proof against the torments of Itching Piles. 
Theusand» of ’testimonials of cures effected 
by Ms use. No case too aggravated or too 
ong standing, for It to soothe, comfort ana 

cure. It etiree In from 3 to 6 night». 86 cents.

A BRITISH TRAMP STEAMERit occur-
of

was

Struck Fire Island Bar and is Stuck Hard 
and Fast.

New York, Jan. 16.—While feeling her 
way through the dense fog early tp-day 
in an effort tq reach this port, the sugar 
laden steamer Indus, from West Indian 
pyts, struck Fire Island bar, and is now 
sÿck hard and fast. Just how serions 
is her position has not been daté -mined, 
although the Fire Island life savers re-_ 
ported after a visit to the stranded ves
sel that she was in no immediate dan
ger. She was lying in an easy position 
and the sea was smooth. There was a

The Indus has no passengo -s. She is 
a tramp steamer, owned by James 
Nourse, Limited, of London. On vais 
trip she was bound from Havana for 
New York with a cargo of sugar.

A wrecking tug was started fo- the 
scene by the Merritt & Chapman Wreck
ing Company immediately after the 
news of the Indus’ predîccment reached 
this city. She was expected to reach 
Fire Island about noon.

The Indus is a new vessel, haring been 
built in Glasgow only a year ago. She' 
is 350 feet in length, of 2,100 tons burden 
and carries a crew of 25 men. Her com
mander, Captain Kydd, was making his 
first trip of the Indus when she went 
aground.

been
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markets.
Hardware continues to move well, and 
dry goods and groceries are meeting 
wiht a fair trade. The outlook is pro
mising for greater activity in the 
future. Collections are fair.

At Quebec, no immediate improvement 
is noticed in trade circles. Business ih 
some quarters is quiet. Those who have 
completed stock-taking appear satisfied 
with general results. Country collections 
ore still slow. City trade is quiet, which 
is usual after the holiday rush.

Bradstreet’s advices say : Generally 
Ifpeaking, trade at Winnipeg is still a 
little quiet after the holiday season, but 
there are signs of revival and improve
ment is expected to make itself felt very 
shortly. Money is still tight and collec
tions slow. It is estimated about <24,- 
500,000 bushels of wheat remain in tlhe 

be.marketed, »nd with 
the price ranging about $1.04. thé hold
ers are in a fortunate position. Collec
tions are exepeted to improve as 
wheat is marketed.

Victoria and Vancouver reports say: 
Trade here for the past week has been 
quiet, and the outlook is not of the 
brightest on account of the depression 
in the lumber and the salmon-packing 

"industries. There is, htrttever, a fair 
wholesale trade doing and dealers gen
erally are not pessimistic. Money is slow 
in coming forward and collections are 
not satisfactory.

Hamilton çcpoi^S'say: Wholesale trade 
here is. beginning .to .shew more activity, 
although orders for goods are not yet 
heavy. The outlook for the coming sea
son’s business is bright. Manufacturers 
pre busy and value-rare well maintained.

Reports to Bradstreet’s from London, 
say: Business generally is fairly active 
heVc, although the quiet season usual 
at the opening of the year, has not ytet 
worn itself out. The retailers have had 
a good seasoif and good roads are help
ing a fairly good movement of country 
elocks. Collections are fair.

dense fog -hanging over the oce.in, how
ever, and the wind alio ,vid a tcntcncy 
to increase in force. A strong wind and 
high sea would make the situation ex
tremely serious, the life savers said.

baptism,
was

BARRACK ROOM ByRNED..

Northwest Mounted Police Lose a 
Building at Macleod.

Macleod, Jan. 16.—A canteen and No. 
2 barracks room of the Northwest 
Mounted Police here were burned this 
morning. No one tvas in the building 
at the Cime. The origin of the fire is 
a mystery. It is thought, houdJkr, 
that the coal stove in the canteen start
ed the fire, which was discovered short
ly before 10 o’clock, Two hours later 
the buihtihg; collapsed. No. 1 barrack 
rbotih, tTfew feet distant, was saved 
with difficulty. Police and civilians, 
backed up by an unlimited supply of 
water, saved the threatened building.

Many of the extinguishers refused to 
act, but the hand grenades gave good 
service.

TRIED TO BLOW UP STATUE. How Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tab
lets Give Instant Relief.—They're han
dy to carry—take one after eating—or when
ever you feel stomach distress coming on- 
sufferers have proved It the only remedy 
known that will give Instant relief and per
manent cure—no long, 
with questionable results—best for* all sorts 
Of stomach troubles. 35 cents.—96.

just beginning to realize the import
ance of further develop: 
tries under the British

Mr. Balfour briefly alluded to the 
“Dogger Bank affair.” He said Great- 
Britain was leading in the movement 
looking to the world’s peace. In the 
case of the Dogger Bank incident Great 
Britain had skirted the precipice of w ar. 
and a small want of tact would 
been a discredit to civilization. In 
elusion, Mr. Balfour urged that it 
the duty "of all Britons to build up the 
machinery by which a closer union with 
the colonies could be produced.

One is certain to regret throwing away 
an old pair of comfortable shoes.

6. Of the flesh is flesh—Like * pro
duces like with regard to both flesh and 
spirit. We are thoroughly fallen, and a 
clean thing cannot come from an un
clean.

III. An illustration (vs. 7,8,9. T.Marvel 
not—Do not wonder at this, there 
many things you do not 
Thou canst not even understand 
blowing of the windjlust be—This law 
is unchangeable. ThjE is no other 
of entering the kinjRom of heaven.

8 Wind bloweth—This illustration was 
likely suggested by the sound of the 
night wind about the house. Jesus spSfc- 
ifies three points in which the Holy 
Spirit’s work in regeneration is like the 
wind : 1. Independence of movement, 
“where it listeth.” 2. Distinctness of ef
fect, “thou hearest the sound.” 3. Its 
surpassing our comprehension as to its 
origin and its destiny, thou “canst not 
tell,” etc. A fourth analogy is certainly 
worthy of mention, though not in point 
with Nicodemus, namely, the varieties 
in the powrer, sometimes gentle as a 
zephyr, again raging as a tornado. — 
Hurlbut. In Hebrew the term for “wind” 
and “spirit’ is the same. This would 
make the illustration all the more forc
ible. So is every one—The laws of the 
spiritual life are unknown. We 
derstand the new birth only as we re
ceive it.

IV. Christ’s w’ords the foundation of 
jFaith, (vs. 9-13.) 9.^ How, etc.—in vers» 
;4 hie question was really an objection, 
j but/now he is not unbelieving but be-
yriidered. ge oould »ot apprehend spirit-

* /

ment of all eoun- 
flag.Washington Residents Would Have De

molished Frederick the Great.
Washington, Jan. 16.—An unsuccessful 

attempt was made to-day by one or 
more civilians to blow up the statue of 
Frederick the Great, recently presented 
to the U. S. Government by the Em
peror of Germany, and now standing in 
the war college grounds. A charge of 
explosives, with a lighted fuse, was at
tached to the fence Surrounding the 
statue, and exploded, blowing a hole in 
the soft mud pid shattering eighteen 
window* panes m near by dwellings. The 
police believe thé affair was either a 
loax or a decidedly amateurish attempt 
to work up a sensation.

tedious treatmentsare
understand.

the nave
oon-
was5 BRITISH MUST RE-ARM.

farmers’ hands to
Defence of Afghanistan Must Also Jbe 

Looked After.

London. Jan. 16.—Premier Balfour, 
speaking at a banquet given in his non- 
or at Glasgow* to-night, avoided the fis
cal question, except to say that he had 
nothing to add to or retract from his 
Edinburgh speech. He hoped conferences 
with the colonies soon would be quite 
as essentially a working part of the em
pire as the House of Commons.

The two great problems wfth which 
the army had to deal, Mr. Belfour said, 

the defence.of Afghanistan and re
armament, which involved a cost as^ 
much as any continental nation was able' 1 
to hear. When this was completed the 
British army would be in advance of 
that of any other nation.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said the fault 
with the empire was n®t that it was too 
small, but that it waV^ too great and 
powerful and at the satfra^time un<V‘i 
developed. One of the greatPstT proh 
lems before the country was that of do 
velopment, and the country was only

t
DIED FROM EXPOSURE.

/ STOLEN JEWELS RECOVERED.

Twemty-thrke Thousand Dollars’ Worth . 
Hidden in Glass JaV.

^Kc^ Yo*,%ati. J6.-^Buried

jimitiAged Resident of Hall’s Harbor, N. S., 
Loses Wày in Storm.

Halifax, Jan. 16.—William Keddy, of 
Hall’ Harbor, aged eighty, perished in 
■fast week’s snow storm near Kinsport, 
He wandered from the road and died 
in a field. Captain William Ells no
ticed a hand sticking up through the 
snowbank near the roadside. He dug 
down through the snow and found the 
body of a man. The body had prpb- 
ably lafo there for, some days, for the 
hand and arm w*ere badly pecked by 

An inquest was held by Dr. 
Webster, coroner of Kentville. 
verdict was; “Death from exposure to 
cold.»

in a glass
on the north side of West 155th street, 
betw'een 80th and Central avenues, pri
vate detectives have found more than 
$23,000 worth of jewellerv, the property 
of Mrs. Ambrpae Clark, the daughter-in- 
law etf MA. Potter, which1 had been stol
en from Femleigh, the Clark home at 
Coopertown, on July 7th last. Wm. Cole
man, a noted thief, the major portion 
of whose sixty years have been spent 
in penal institutions, is under arrest, 
charged with the theft. He was noticed 
digging in the snow near where the 
jewels were found.
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______ ES’ Kw'' -S'. ".i—stS S^^SJSlSaS i; LOVE AND

-JMa&P . 4rs:«»asar--»' jav^Sisraga ;; amritihn ±nt~u~c' — z/ ’ went out wfth a basket of snsall "Why not, Aagtfstr «he plaintively in the hills. Each ear will plant a sMgle : : A/T1D1 1 IVIN. ; :
O' j/f. / . J* „ * 0 . . ?TT.*Btead. of bonbons ; and I Uajulsed; "I am eo alone—4t would row complete, and twenty Mlectod efrs I *. . ....................................................

O^rtnAJ/l0 4CCAmA& Afas CtnÀjvnuS’snsOÂ fror tLI *°?’. ,or K»”"11 a rotofi’rt to have a pro- “« required to plant a breeding plot, I ♦♦■♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦« Il M ♦ M M H *

TTy'-iTia ^>vV/ Sir ^.,;s île tïiï’sïçs.-- ,V■bM,Mî,WHsrïÆv^'«“• ^R£rs;teatrs«staz^

' a.E"à.HrE^ ipEH^SBlynight I haunted the vicinity of Rebt|y disengaging herself from his *° choose twenty perfect ears 18T*P* Tl*e °% room that was left was
yo^ lodgioce in 8t. James' square. Jlne®*,lng embrace/Monica spad back f™“ the best plants in toe/rows, to along the side. On the long seat worn 
Ooei 4a(y j eaw Carl King . and fill to tbe Towers, to Ibid IghBeater P**™* the breeding plot of the next year. I two men and two girls. I waa at tte 
daughter go out alo^TtataaS ■** “nd «■ to her lo”r. | The .bajanee rfS. good earn from the Very end lyJZ £, * 3 * “5!
SSS®* 1 *Baty to take a violons- ûtontoa ipet the lawyer on the hal- totedlni plots is Used to plant a field 7^ ... . of ™ ™en “f to*.?1
looking man in with him—lator an 9?°^ Jaat as she was about to enter I on which general crop seed is grown. I ^ P18 were sweethearts. The other
ambulance was driven to the door, the house, and, thinking to save time I You may be able to get good seed corn I two were just good friends.
into Tt°“ wiT! brought out and put {JT KSîTTîiJîE SlSïct,y wlîh I from "S™6 01 tho6e twenty three mem-1 The sweethearts talked of their fu- 

When It drove away I rode "“n. üeteed of through Florence, she I here nfct year. If eo it will be deliv-1 tu». Th.„ hnn.,1,1^» , ,,
on tire istepe behind and ,o learned 008 briefly! fold hlm I ered to you in the ear and you will thus I • . . ,7"y bought a hoOse and fnr-
TtilJLyo* rW?Te tnken- For weeks a I—rt «* what had occurred, and I have some idea of the qiudity of thé I hed it: ,rom top to bottom. She made
th^ch.rfoî haunted the place in *hen sent Mm out ito the pagoda Ito seed ypu are using. 9 7 holden in her fancy and he helped stitch

I made friend^ with S th^w-' The y^ng" man wan waiting Im- 0atoaSd°Wtov ^d*” I ^hem* He paid Impossible prices forJ?”**; an<l in that way managed P^ttentlnat the door for hto an» I rowing th^hreSSÎ.8^ .h**? funütUM helped spend)
to keepposted regarding your con. greetdrMffi-eaaerlw aj< he anprnanh. I “!?ng. their breeding or hand-selected I the dream money. After a while they,1 
<Mion, wbiie I was all timLv/i! ed. ‘ ■ | ®™ plots, with an ordinary gram drill, I got down to everyday realities,retly plotting to rcleaae you « “Well 1 welir began the elder man. ^i?g *.Tery, «^er tube plugged, thus "We wm be very7economical,” said I 
?oon de you should bn well enough as he aht>ok ¥» hand heartily; "l I drUls of grain fourteen in-1 the girl “I have no uae for people who l
J° °nt. But no opportunity of- must confess this 1» a singular co- I ?.LeeTen mch** apart. By this me-1 are not.
tored, and one day I was told that •hpldepee. and I am more glad than It*?®? fifteen pounds of hand-selected I She was wise indeed. She said it 
ÏSÏ.ÎÎf1Although I was 1 ean express that ypu have pet In I ®eed *-**.“?? 1)6 ua«l to good advan-1 P«ttUy, too. Her blue eyes looked at i 
overjoyed to learn that you Vere a“ appearance just at thin tttoe. J8*? °” half an acre of well prepared him adoringly. I could see it as we 
free, yet I w»e almost distracted L‘W> although I’m working up a prêt-I The yield from a crop sown ini «Ped past the tunnel lights. Once, I am 
to have lost track of you. I lût- ** »trong case for Mies King, I am this manner is nearly, but not quite, as 1 not aure, but in a apace of dark I heard 
g™1? y°n<jed London in search of 6mre 3"0“, will he able to give me I,large on an average as from thicker I* "0Dnd that was like a kiss. They 
you. bqt without gaining tl*slight- ™e”F J*?nt# tbat wm greatly as- »e<3ing, but" the object is to get seed 5®* a,T™7 ^ving and silly pair, really.

east me. i i , , | from a crop in which the individual I , aristocratic enough to be m!»iH
plants have had an opportunity to I °* **’ J™ bmw, which is somewhat un- 

,, ____ ____ ____ __ reach their limit of perfection, rather IusuaL
to I11® |,oint of returning PALE WEAK OIRLS I than to force a crop to its maximum

*fid fAQied me to re- ____ I yield. The time required to select large! T will work hard,” he said earnestly.
th^àmb?»-*1, P048'**1® despatch, to ' 01| I heads from the ripened standing crops I . ,YouJ7m he promoted soon,” said the

^.n0rita leer, In Parish to act Ky«. Kaay Cheek, and to get fifteen potmds of goodseed- glrI„ "Feople who work harfTlwsvs
<rtc "'n„t1"r‘Vat?v aaaretary, courier, j Perfect Health Through the Use of hand-selected seed — is inconsiderable ar£„
son^Sng of von h°£e oI ,ea®n!“B j Dr William.’ Pink PHI.. when compared with the benefits deriv- J don’t know about that,” mid the

Monica rested contentedly in bin abroad^f tiuJu! tE Miss Jennie Burrows, Bigault, Que., I ^ l! thf Btoekmen of Ontaro would 1 2aï >doubtfuUy ‘Sometimes I think
e-Ves. - embrace as she listened to Mm. comply with thi. J“*®d ta gays : “I write to thank you for the exera8e V,e same care in the growing *““* hard work bus little to do with tt.

BaEESjg gaHHiHHs E-raF-7»tr**t Siftss««%s?a
clisapDfvirnncv» Wo i,nH°?Unii 0r er 1 this moment, for I am whollv abroad there was always A couple of years ago while attending I W»,i.?e?on0,/« , 1 the girl hard-heartedlv She -wa* wrvpecM eompThinîî f d ^oubtl988 8US- dependent upan my cousin's eener^ Uita2»hil?«Ce of meetinK yon. So I school I grew worse, and the Sisters in I Publication Clerk. very much in love an/he wuwrfhï
^^andaTh^d^nvLn tre?.Ch" ^tJ. How very™trjg2lt is/' she ^ Inez &t the appointed charge called in a doctor. After treat- ------------------------------ 11 believe Wero “ wa^Tlfuîwhln
self to seek her with t^P 'Tfnt, .OI? with animation, “that you er and ’fllrouKh my moth- ing me for some time, without any im-1 DEATH Ilf ABUSE OP EYES ! we love—and hard-hearted, too
helping torteht' her wmLL ^ !&“ met Florence In Rome. .«* "*» I Pavement, he told me that I must dis- IW ABUSE 0F EYBS* We came out ofthetiCel. Then

Faster nnfi8fli 7 wrongs. How wonderful it was that you nul?’ that King's especial contmue my studies. When I got home I —— I switch lights o&wed ted unKmiu. AtvT
tho green swfirS mfiiTh f ®W| ov®r £2“fIl! ha'’e been the one to rescue JetJ,rnlng to Mexico was I was sent to Caledonia Springs. The Apoplexy and Heart Disease Due to ward Clark street the disulav^of" elec
s^htgof ?hêZS<te. Whe^ Sr^°*two “en ln thc palace K^ltlm"^, ^DlDe, t?.e oW firet ,ir8t month I was there it seemed Strain on the Sight ‘ . I tricity was glan“g. We 3Sd te. two

mmim imMmmns shr. paused before it. evening, and discarded at the un- “You. August," Monica repeated in the no,8e >t made. I was so weak 11 “Men^come from the term <„ «. •» I ta<*a-and wander the street up end,
"Serorita sennritn % he ^ masking." at the nn surprise, as he paused repeatcd’ 1D could not walk a block without support, ..s hLÇ2 hlb f rm. to the <nty -down. For half its length the street is

in his rich" tones, which were vh til**! that he possiblet" cried t^‘Yee- loTe. Fooir father told me re8ti”B two or three times. upon their eye8.. saidThe" optical™" of res^ hTt” °°mf the ahiding places,
brant with a tenderness wtiich he B A ln 8urPrlse- "Well,” she add- «eeret of it that night he Jay My head would sometimes ache so vio- he advanced to the sneaker’s tahk^Th! Hty ani “°™ honesty.
Strove ln Vain to row “s lor al! !L.rth a. elgh- ‘droadful as the in the mine." K J lently as to almost drive me wild, and "nnmd session was hdS !„ “r, w“ yet in the part of
though he had long worshipped the ft w.«mUr.t have b®6" to Florence. .h“'«> August ” criled Monica ;‘T ** other times I would grow so dizzy Temple. 6 Ma80r|h!| the street which is not so respectable

(laughter of his late employer he rence^for*^ ‘ill' a tortunate occur- ht he, iwas dead when you that I could not stand. All this time “In the country their eves are accus. I 8 KriPni“ Imtened to the prattlingaBEL'£iEE:"HEÉ SI“2EHS!P?
SWfS lllâS F@"#f
'.“I,,;!,, moment neither could ? throwing himself, heart and soul, Y«»« and your cousins had not welk r ^ ° V week bY rt to the sudden change in the mdde of!
fmïtlrg Were 80 ovorcome by the declares that Jf®D eone '™ Mexico u weeTwheî unWbv th^tim^I S T*. 6tre”?th- life’ ®ut jt is the unusual test on thef “I was in love once,” said the gripman,
meeting. no will yet bring -Carl King and ills ft was purchased by my friend and “ > by the.t,nie 1 had used eleven box- j eyes that causes the snap. as if it had been urns ago
i1nd nrvnL-H,aS 1? ful1 of tenderness Sr father with their tool- to his name, but with our united f^.^as enjoymg better health than IJ “Men who break down and die of “You’re not in lew now?” I asked him
M ,icn ^n 0i'" ‘ WS8 moro than , speedy Justice." =aPlfal ; and to-day, darling, we are ^1°"° f“r,yea,r8’ \ a“ now well and heart diseose and apoplexy are often-the politely. It seemed to be the oMyl^

" ÏKC^Uld.boar- her head vRlC1‘a,1Id®^n and Mr. Seaver making rapid strides toward afflu- s*ron8 a”d thank God for the blessntg I victims of their own short-sightedness mark that I could make The <mLtn
pon their e asped hands, she burst August e'„errnla^,ng .Braîltude.” «aid ®acc- I cannot yet match your mil- S* B°°d health your wonderful Dr. Wil- They have not treated their eyes pro- smiled. “I’m married ” he explained 
ito a passion of tears and sobs tormfîm„ ^ e*tl’y‘ and 1 have ln- my love, but the time is not 1,ama Fink PUls have conferred upon perly. The test is too severe. The eves I briefly. ’ Be exPlamed

,.r:a, 8 look ller BlLellt frame hke a greatly assist"tte°7îfie™.tnla,t„Ti111 you'^roJlT't 1 w? hope to °tfer ™e: .8tron81y “dvise eveiy weak respond by undermining the integrity “You might still be in love,” I argued.
\uiruRt wan -l- a I . prvfiecution of Carl8 Kino-™8,1* 10 ll B | Kuon cinn1^ 1^1 absolve me from; all ”d,.aiIm? g'rl who reads this to lose I °f the brain. A breakdown accompanied I “Not like that couple. They don't
eÆrS:iftsw, ifwel as?ctak,ng ^ Wi“’ 8troke of apopl”y & «*\%z
mnrc'date™d/r,yUlam. Suv d'* mUr- waa so sfrafg^Vou dfdtol’ ?roeive S^'Vl SSS’S* l'gTtZ ^”k Pi"a eured Miss Dr Lntice advocated an innovation SThoÆh^ntrtÆ

her within the^nm^l? min drawing my letters." said Monica. Then with- |ove, and that vou wUI tuile c«^ôf hililii’ws bccau8e they made the rich red •” the practice of the optician. “Do not The gripman wore an air of mighty I 
.tolvn rlt th^nir,',,™ ^ l,er Blt °'ut him time to s^ak she to- me-!-" ^ you "U1 ^ care ot ,b'ood ««canary to drive disease from be content with the story told by the knowledge “I thought the same d£X
lifted It Wias not un"1»8^8 ?”'Jvfd nld Y°u also mistake my "Take care of you dearl I would fhe 8yatem; These pills go straight down man who comes to you tor relièf,” hë gettin’ up in the world,” he vouchsafed,
or Monica to T y „matt®,r ^"8ln,Jor me, when you met her to defend vuu with my life >« the r00> of the matter in the blood «aid: “Of course it is necessary that you solemnly. ”

. SlkSHnU? asr*.^n “Ü BSKr;„ „ „ , young man, terro™tfy “I cur* ‘hat’ ^That is why they cure question him closely about his hour,7of “You might have been president »f th.
presencf or thto home , * “5wl *' he tenderly replied. Four father that I would wàtoh aH troubles due to bad blood. Anaemia, work, the time and the length of hie road,” said I.

■ Bho both trusted and loved sh^ nT “Ah vervU|ivl^nk Wf look alike?" „vop you and guard your Interests. £9 eneP8» eruptions of the skin, palpita- working day. But that will not suffice. The gripman laughed at the ridiculous^ 
-most unconscious^ ros?Jd Vr bend f^eet’ 1 wa« It his cousin oftre.cto h«adaches, kidney trouble, rheu- « would be well for you to go to that ness of the idea. It was about Chioag.
upon his shoulder whilP b|i firettl me T instant, the ®r7 some time before his accident; î”atl®™’ neuralgia, and a host of other ™an 8 Place of business and study his avenue, I think, that he said these
oat tho 6rief of her loinebuWtorirt? but. afteraierS ^‘sa B;cbardei>n; bo learae^, that day, that he was trouble8are all due to bad blood, nnd desk> the light that strikes* it, rind then things. The sign of the Bush Temple atJ
homesick heart. long-burdened, told me at on^ Uiat iho w my Ï^1 was SvV®88^ Vlllai“: and when he are speedily routed from the system tiy you will be nva position to prescribe for tfacted the attention of the two thrt

August was thrillpA ro i.i„ .... one to whnmTf i,-,, eh6 waf. n?1 the was dying lie confided to my dare the rich red blood made by the Use of him intelligently. Were sweethearts.
hei'Uwprds, her telcrs * her atendon1" Ix,ve Ls quicklnd kcen°tn ri lp6^11?»6' vou untlTvS‘tI't|8 ‘■“'P111 away for °r Williams’ Pink Pills. Don’t take a . “Those details make all the difference “We’ll go some night icon,” said he. ,
ment, all told him that he wl^hHZ own." lo dlscern ite Thev »slloald become of age. substitute; see that the full name, "Dr. '? the world: Then study the occupa- .1 don’t think we can afford it,” re-

. loved, even as he lored In this ‘And yet every body , , a safety vault I n^lL‘a^6, l°'’:ked t W|“TS Fmk Pills f„r Pale People,” ,a tion of your client, Do ypu prescribe for phed she. I looked at her pretty face!
moment of transport he also forgot eacl" fop the oflmr " Hnl<l 11 WmT 8" inS your dtonosar” A 8eles' await- printed on the wrapper around each box. a farmer as you would for a musical and wondefed at her notions of economy.i 
every thing but the factof her I musingly; "we are disti^ni«i,^i 1 ?” "Ah' tlienf^' „„=* If in doubt yon can get the pills by mail director, even though they suffer from It does not sit well on prettiness. “What
erce; and, infolding her in P l.to ' ^ 01Jr dress, by toe'guests d w/ P61-. even though my eromtos* h,v' at 5° cents a box or six boxes for $2.ijb, *•>« «“me ailment. Every case must be we spend for the.theatre would buy our 
strong arms lie Inld i,i„ '', | But"—with a soft «iiUnMe-’* here- control or iS.iS'ï.t “usûns have by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine trcated separately.” dinners,” she stated solemnly,against lier golden head and mT/ tcÇ‘-‘T am glad y^î, /êré'n'^t Cdl" exclaimed Monica wit h Tstoh‘““tJ, C°" BrockvU,e. Ont. ' " .The advertising optician and the phy-’ “Or^ a whole set^ of dish towels," he
mured fond, soothing terms of en- Auguet. When did fou come lteI ; ,or «he had felt inexpressibly I ------------------------------- Slcla,“ who discovers after he has taken replied pocularly. She could not see the
dearment to Ids musical, Spanish ôu,bl'oa<!? «he questioned, a moment Balled, In spite of Florence’s gener “ STOCKMFN AND ÇFPD »» much money from a patient who should J08®- After a moments silence, she
tongue. ’ opanisn "later. “ moment to j" d ’«ronce s gener-1 OIUVMHEN ANU SfcfcU. have been treated by an optician came took 'to the broken thread of the con-

Graidually, however the xriri Won ^ «ailerl on the same eteampr with bounty of ajiv one wa D *n ^or severe denunciation atw the morn- ver8ation.
to regam iu'i wtorontrol i.nd hpr dear.” «'earner with ..No. th' rH . . . The Breeding o. Graln-OUTerence In ing s ession. Several papers were read,
tears and robs grew, less copious, to aSto’hmT? th0 B'r1, startine up amount-represented by railroad Strain, and Varieties. and an experience meeting followed. “I don’t like what ?pu said about not.
and frequent, until only deeo slo-l.s - n , , sharcs-and It has been arri,mnl«,Vin„ „ - , , . . , In my town a woman recently came ever being promoted/’ she said. I saw
heaved her etiest at interval 8 momenthe asserted, “from the Interest. It is fortuite as it* wm8 Department of Agriculture, to me and said that she was suffering then that the lines of her pretty chin

Dut still she lay passive in her take Vo„„ Klng Proposed to Perhaps, take a good deal of moeiVv Commissioner’s Branch, ™yz contemporaries are mostly of the were sharp and that there were inclina-
lover’s embrace, rtanquil amlSiaimv some7 abound I mispeeted he had to fight Carl King, although I am In discussing this t tt n f-om atomach trouble,” said Dr. Crane, turns to angles in all the outlines of her
to tho consciousness of liis presene(f STnst vm ^0tT t in . ml"d hoping, with the Sanor sUve““ tario Win cr Fnir Mr < J H MsA rt i ?f/e»°ria’ -“For two or three years she face Her forehead is high and has .
and eomchow feeling as if lier trou’ you» from? d î bave followed help, .to get him so tight a place of the Sped nit-UiAn mVH* Clarky °b,ef had been visiting a physician regularly tendency to squareness,
bles were all over Tor all time1 * travels up*!? thePl?C6 1D, ual1 yaur tJla.t he wiu Quietly disgorge his observations have ?ed h fnd he had been prescribing for her. At „_“It 18 truth” replied her sweetheart

August was tlie first To leaver were token îo n- lhat you «tolen wealth.” ” 8 Cto Z Z ' S ^ ^ Iast he toId ''er that he could do her “V™ a, far up as many men much
from his emotion and brmk The si ium.” . ^ ° I1int8 «anitar- 8? Papa distrusted him !” said M a rule mn/rtlh »f ?K stock. are’ n0 good and that I was the man for brighter and more capable than I ever

?. a feelirtdj very like guilt cw»: "August that . - Monica, musingly. "I always thought ^ go^ ’ TIL T the !.rap°^an.Ce her to consult. She tame and in a few go.” He leaned toward her. “Suppose,”
prcWng tom because he liad sr> crtxlLIMe ' wiT diT6 almOBt in- f'“Yi ho Placed the utmost confidence bulkLf ttoil W fannera wl|o seII the months was all right." The trouble had he said, softly, “suppose that I never rise
forgotten lümself as to confess his your«'ll'known?" T , ,n'ake -hT.L - «fLÜL ? Kram’ Thefa'"'8 been with her eyes She returned to that any higher in the business. Would it,
affection for his benefactor’s wealt’i v iCa- exclaimed Mem- ?? dld’ untIJ witliln a short time hi h stock men are kept in a physician. He took much credit to him- make any difference in your love?”
daughter. œneiactor a weaJthy „ Sl^,1 *at-“?cclde,nt* Hc had already “gj /ertlhty*u }n consequence self for having told her where she couTd She fumbled in her answer. “N-n-

‘‘Serorita, forgive me,” he began “Mr. xTng IxticTl feplied’ roto th^mT llls Plans to circum- thefr Iei»hl^^ 8rîW be‘’fer.iCr.opa tl'fn find reliof. She couldn’t agree with hhn n—n,” she said. “No difference, but I

STM* s» S ■ ^ E?EF'F“™B » zyv sLF&tams .es.^,.Er'S.,”oS X £-s 31Æ“Tr - f“ FF •» T s^nsrH’ss^—“ESS-rz. t S 3FEr/HT'::: aiSs?SSHKS ■»» own tablets. g&gAxt&az
S&KMvr'.e.s s&kut; ™ ^r&ysw«s s -rSawyït’Sia.-s «.-*.«£.____ —■—“Huit.? August." She whispered m’Jed that Je^uhl f,Trtor*ih°,i>r0“ wcret^iould toreror^rom T °"TT?»it is U8ed’ «"t there may uT® uT .Th"1 “°mT Jt '8 the A wagon was in front of the car. The
“you have made them, and—and—I duties, and neglect* nn?T a* my locked within Ills oHm hren femayn be a wide difference between two strains f> st 'b’ng ’" 'be world for stomach, gripman swore a round oath and clanged
do not wish them unsaid." 1 mother, too. 1* fhtrl n°t*hlng; “Y The lovers continued to converse u* f®*1 of T 8a™e variety. The pro- bo»’1 and teething troubles, which make the bell noisily. The driver took Ins

She could feel the great chock of bend, and she also keens°mHTT' for ««me time longer each exolnln8 dUCtîVj <raPaclty «I the seed may be j*1!® ones weak, sickly and peevish. It leisurely time about getting off the
Joy that went quivering through him 1x1 regarding all that occi.TtiTT lnK to tho other many things^that r6ached before that of the soil. You make y°u/ baby well, and keep it track. As the cars passed him the grip- 
at her words. August pxpjaioed 8 there, bad occurred during their senara nia-v **sc a stram of 8®ed of Banner oats »e *’ a,na you have a positive guarantee man expressed his opinions somewhat

“Alma min; atom mia!” lie exclaim- . “1>ut 3’ou must liave been dlsguiscd I ,tlon i then August said it was lime ÎTTV*,fields and Set a re" Jrlli contams "o opiate or harmml loudly. The driver replied in kind and
«hie tones tremulous with ban- August, iif [vuu came over on o' ■ 110 «houid see Mr. Seaver, if he was turn o£ slxty bushels per acre, or you d ug. Mrs. James Hopkins, Tobermory, proceeded to guide hie team back on the
pinces. “Can it be possible Î—dare T «amo Steamer with us or r =h,J,vi to bave an Interview with him that “'ay use another strain of the same vari- I S'”;’ 8aya • I have used Baby’s Uwn track to bother the next car.
hope that you return ir.y great love 8,1 r"'ly liave detected Vou ” \r T‘d cvcning, and asked Monica if she * ‘ ’ 9n ™e same field, in the same year, j 1 Ablets and would not be without them. For a block or so the two that were
for you ? Ah! I have hardly dared to °bserved, reflectively ' ° lca would return to her cousin and tell Ï0»/1 ,a' *' le same time, and get seventy I Mothers who have sickly, cross and fret- lovers were strangely silent. Finally
arroon of eo much Joy." "I was, dear; do you rmml., ' to a®™1 the Bentleman to him bushels per acre, at practically the same ful children will find these Tablets a he broke it.
’__Then I am afraid you have been bilymg bonbons of a Suanisli iv 1 a/”’ , ... 1 . °Sst' 'ximdarIJ you may use one Kreat blessing.” These are strong, hon»- “When you ate so anxious about my
overmodeet, August," said Monica, -wjitlo you were to New York Î"' ” simmedlately arose to comply S1/e> th® progeny of which may be fed fa* words from a mother who has*proved promotion, dear,” he said, “did you ever
Iddinf? ^iy-ibut 'happy little laugh, Tlie girl gave a violent start wlt-i hLi requost, and said she would at .a. loss, or another sire that will get the value of Baby’s Own TabletsF This think that there are two ways of look-
arWrnfe. ae sll# lifted Iter head from “Why, jres, August, but—" . t0 hbn come Immediately. 8»®d paying ,tock. It was in view of medicine is sold by all druggists or sent ing at these things f”
iitt|T^wTrr^Td i T, herself a "Tltatt I in disguise, dearest" fotdlxTher Lto ,a,nd "1°® more these oportunities that Prof. Robertson by mail at 25 cents a box, by writing ^That’s so,” said the gripman so that

-1*0» win no/ihTnfr rT 1 anl™ro tlie young man returned. “I wei nartlnTomiTT to hla ar™8 ln « started the project four years ago that The. Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ca, Brock* ,on,y 1 °°uld hear. “If I’d a been preei-
gT mvLTV,v!T,vT. ° roe-1 for- hungry for a look isto jour era "M toTT'o ms , led up to tee formation in June last of vüe, Ont. ’ k "dent df the road, gome other Allow .
tortinc to knoTri^.7 80 £°ra' on<l *° hear tlie soun.l of vour tore w th' t s he whispered, the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association t - , would have had to be the gripman.”

JaTstoSuld not 7 u ,were here, sc(I conceived the plan of turnip Tot d^m o? »i,i .dern ',S8‘ 1 ' ld tile work of which is conducted on a p-au Hilnen of • t, . / The young man could not make hi. ■
> ‘^.MW'iov it my and Peddler. and waylaying you as von horeTnLT-l?/ ni^ «y ,when 1 cam0 basle not dissimilar to that adopted bv hnTwne fL'ebfuTl T 8’ “ Bavaria, /sweetheart see it that way.
' -’"WK'°w It seemed lo are that your went out of your liotnh" ‘VDU vcm^o Ô t0 kl/ow °"r ,ive --éclations. ^ by J**. ’55" “ one year. Sh/ i wonder if it is the sensible view of

yen .o-e m-ttovt. some da,, We have .tirent,-three farmer, ih On- 3 thc ^
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CHAPTER XXIX. heayt spoke to me evert before year
Mtorlca. after leaving Florence, moved."

ftoed dowm aside stairway and out young man put forth hto arms
into the grounds, without meeting hn? aBaln drew the slight form to

a-issEss® tMf-ï “MtHer heart was beating with auick i+PT^!S ? teD<lerness. “But far it, 
impatient throter, and tilted with a •fîLT,Fht T/e h®6" a long time be- 
wild, sweet hope !^Li33a?tino Castaldl would have
eacretU8f’ h8r friend’ her ^r^e^o^pT^t/wonW
^rLiV^cioT r® /ond/y be|toTed’ Af/er have felt justified” so doing 
»a8. .a®1"4, dose at hand. Oh, it although, of late, hone -has seemed 
MsUwilï*Li0y î° «to him !-to hear to point to a prumlstog'tuturo ™or 
his well-remembered voice once more him. j
—to touch his hand—to look into 
his tender

I
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EUBSSi I
(To be eontinnrt.)

> I

DEATH IN ABUSE OF EYES.
nT™'. that Carl King's especial continue my studies. When I got uume i

returning to Mexico was I was sent to Caledonia Springs. The I Apoplexy and Heart Disease Due to 
minp‘TTt|ClaT. TJoltllnB the oW fir8t first month I was there it seemed
ï^c^M'^r h^ndTo°rTê M-"HHOL*
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C. C. F [ILFORD, The peuple of thii vicinity are using

B«B£!StfoSSKas: SV”"*” •» *~ ** ‘“■■v
3Se&MKËStt^K&%li£ Th. Oak Leaf pert, of Thared.y 

M lowwt rate, and «.easiest tonne. last wkk a grand line» Although
the crowd w* not ae Urge aa naoal, 
the people who attended named to 
enjoy thomeelvee thoroughly.

Several from Oak Leaf attended the 
LO.O.F. installation in A'hede on 
Wednesday evening last and found the 
Athene people aa usual very courteous.

The Ralph family are all ill with 
measles.

-- THTCMAQAMt MOOSE TRAILS. IpV;. v*3y. *1% ' I s
■

WEST END GROCER

Choice

’atmeMeaat
We have experts who make 

only heavy goods. They 

know how to bufld heavy 

rubber Boots and Shoes so 

as to stand any wear.

*lassie Msaadaad *•
arm.

Like a great network el harp- 
strings acron the eoundla* 
the foreet, the mooee-trail*

1%/el.

garni
Barry la The Sunday World. On 
Uwee giant harp-strings huntsmen 
will play the tunas to 
wleldy moose of the Temagami die- 
Met will dance, when the season op

en Oct. 18. From that time un
til Bov. 16 the combat between man- 
end beast wUl deepen. Here the 
sportsman's hoped will bloom, and 
ley brighten his woodland hours 
traversing forest by-paths all golden 
with nature's huge and autumn's rich

harmonize, writes Jamas W. VS?

’A Groceries
<

M. E. SHOWN. the ua-
Q.

wins. Brook ville.. Money to loon on roe *oir Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all ofI “CANADIAN” 
RUBBER^

DR. C H. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLR Standard QualityS'

BUELL STREET •
PHYSICIAN BURGEON IAOOOUCHSDB

E
I Only lines tested by experience and 

to be good are sold here^1

Fair Prices and

i ».

.SSS ssr
$6 and aliens *26, and allows of 
the killing of ode bull moose, plenty 
ci heavy nmmunimon. warm water-
ieatbor’boota* ‘‘u^st*Med**'1 *tr°“® 

to keep irom slipping, to reach 
without delay, the one daily Switzer- 
land of America—Temagami—Jr6m 
Toronto, “sports.” as huntsmen, 
ought to leave, after purchasing tick
ets direct to Temagami, on the 1.48 
p.m. G.T.B. express for North Bay,
327 miles distant, arriving there 
about 9.80 p.m. There a restful 
night may be spent. Next morning an 
early start must be made.as the Te- 
miskaming and North Ontario Hall
way station lies exactly one mile 
from the town's centre, and the 
train Is scheduled to leave at 6.30 
a.m. for Temagami, 72 miles further 
north, a lake embellished with over 
1.800 islands and lying in the heart 
of a district containing Ave billion JQ 
feet of virgin timber. I

Temagami station is reached early 
in the afternoon. Here, or et the 1 ,
Hudson Bay Co.'s trading post Bear 
Island, 16 miles down the lake, and 
reached by a dally steamer, hunts
men may secure canoes, camping ns* 
ceeearles and capable Indians at 
about 
made
mous, as their boast is that no 
“sport” ever leaves Temagami with.

Upon reaching Bear Ishtnd, the We are offering all lines of Winter Goods at re
storm-centre of attraction,The day duced Drices
after leaving Toronto, all roads •¥-» — ,
lead to excellent moose grounds, * rreat V allies in LlrCSS CxOOuS.
though probably the best lie in or Jackets and Ready to Wear Skirts at very attrac-
about Sucker Out in North Lady . J J 1
Evelyn Lake, a day’s paddle from , tive prices.
Bear island, owing to the presence Extra values in table linens, table napkins, doilies, '
of innumerable lily-pads and an im*
mense play ground for rampant e*C. , ,
moose. Maple Mountain is 2,300 feet Our Stock of BoOtS and Shoes ÎS Complete-----
in altitude, towards the top of which , 
cariboo are reported by the Indians 
to be found.

Years ago, in Lady Evelyn Lake, 
before the white man's advent, an
nual moose feasts were held clothe by fjf 
to where widow Wendavin's shack 
and tepee now stand, and as many 
as 200 braves smacked their lips 
over what they still consider to be 
the “pieces de resistance" of the 
moose, the nose and tongue. These 
wassails lasted for days and days, 
or until everything was eaten.

One morning in September, while 
paddling down Lady Evelyn Lake, 
we surprised a herd of four moose 
on the point of a headland and in 
short order the forest quiet galvan
ised into the wildest kind of animal 
life, and Fire Ranger Dent travers- i 
ing Lady Evelyn Lake and its ad- ! 
jacent waters had seen up to a week 
ago 67 of these forest monarchs. !

Sandy Inlet, an arm of Lake Tema
gami, about 15 miles 
Island,
Last season a Toronto party were i 
only on the trail two hours when a 1 
magnificent animal possessing fifteen 
spurs was bagged, and another of 
equal grandeur (I have seen both 
heads) followed the way of all flesh i 
early next morning.

But no matter where the huntsman 
may journey in the Temagami dis
trict, if a native accompany him, he 
is sure of gaining his point—of se
curing a head—as none know the 
haunts of the moose better than the 
children of the forest themselves.

This year with a good train sen- < 
vice obtaining and great distance an- ; 
nihilated thereby, it will be an easy 
matter to land trophies of the chase 
home in good condition.

But, oh, the joy of living when at 
night with the frosty kiss of nutuma 
in the air you bend over a fire and 
fry to a turn a rich juicy stake off 

! your first moose, followed by a eoci- 
I able pipe and another talk on just 

how you did it.
Then, perhaps, will cross your 

To the friends of the Brockvitle Gen- mind as the fire burns low the reflect
tion that the surly blasts of fall will 
soon strip the trees of their wealth 
of color and under winter's winding

on as “DonElion Day tor this sheet of snow the leaves will re-enter passes ms mm a m a /\
most worthy institution. To you we the processes of kindly nature, which tell ill V Fig ■ Uftm If*"/
appeal who in the past have so cheer- wastes nothing and overlooks noth- Vg III g Utl FI BI|J 11 ■
fully responded to our urgent calls and ; taf-not even your triend the mooae. „ 1

whose response has been appreciated to
an extent not expressed in words. _ . .... ,.
Feeling assured that only a reminder ^r/e the Domition 

of donation day is requir* «1, we conn- leave system, was the guest of the
tiently look forward to lue assistance Canadian Club in Toronto the other
heretofore most cheerfully given for day and gave an interesting account
iu ualrincr of his work in dealing with prison- „

ers. He stated that, notwithstanding or ** Chres for Every Sick Child 
To you who have not yet contributed the tide of immigration coining to In Ontario whose Parents , 

to our General Ho piial we look, be* Canada, the criminal statistics have -*x 
Keying that vou will at least inform varied slightly in the past ten years.

Canadians have reason to congratu
late themselves on the good govern
ment and good laws of their coun-

FROE AWAY OUT VEST known
LEONARD W. JONES, E.D-Ç.E-

Arr made of the highest 
grade material*

X ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
I J Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery at Portland. Ont, *

Caron, Jan. 6th, 1906* Prompt DeliveryEditor of Athene Reporter
Your paper cornea to me aa regu lar- 

lv as the ran rises, and I still peruse 
its pages with interest It gives tie « 
taste of the ancient wisdom for which 
your (own if no well known. Arise, 
O Athens, let your fame he spread 
abroad as the seat of much 'learning 
and knowlege 1 The offspring of thy 
classic balls are «catted tbrougtout 
this Dominion, piotitioç by leaned 
learned in their voutli in a city des 
tineil to leave its lootpriots on the 
sands of time and its glory to the ris 
ing generations. Ye Editor of its 
paper ; may fame, wealth, and honor 
deluge yon in your strenuous efforts to 
uphold the banner of truth in a dear 
little spot bound by ties of love to one 
who cherishes thee in fond remem 
braiiOp.

\„ 6For move than fifty
years the best Are rules of this store. „ 

Your patronage invited.DR. T. F. ROBERTSON A P"
K 'IBROOKVILLE 

• OUT.COR. VICTORIA AVE.
AND FINE 8T.

IÏI, EAI, THI6AT AM MM.

•s» JOHN A. RAPPELL
W/ I. 1

C. R. LILLIE, L.D.S., D D.S.
T*VSNTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
J J College of Dental Surgeons and or Tor-
"omX^Msîn^St., over Mr. J. Th0™g"??'e 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to S p.m. Gao admin
istered.

n
A Business College

Established for 26 years 
and recommended by Mem
bers of Parliament is the one 
for yon to attend. Canada 
is growing, prepare for the 
situations that are opening 
np. Write to us.

Address Brockville Bus
iness-College, Brockville.

0. W. GAY, Principal

?

IDp. D. G. PEAT, V S.
ite Central Block. Main

attended to 
No. 17. houee nfoe*

<5.
FFICE oppos 

Street. Athens.

JANUARY CLEARING SALEDr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
g 1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. Cx*1 Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to
POffloe-Main Street, Athens, next door to
■BSÏÜCTSRmt. ____________

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rpKACHBR of Pianoforte. tVocal Music and 
•^sfra^TH. PÏÏÏSTmSÎ»Bac.. Oats of

PupITs prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagemente accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

MONEY TO LOAN ____

“trat*S W, 8.BUELL,
Barrister et).

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Opt.

Gold Fish
shipped any distance. Send for pri<

CLANCY M. BUELL.
Brockville, Out. 

At C. H. Buell ft Son'»

.1PBAIB1B LAND

I've reached' Ijpa land of oats and 
*heat.

Where the potatoes, can’t be beat—' 
Here the sun shines all the day 
And all olpuds quickly pass away.

O prairii land, aweet prairie land 1 
Aa on thy highest knoll I stand,
I look away across the plain 
And see vast seas of waving grain, 
Which is a wondrous sight to see 
In this country so grand and free.

Thy land it ip the best of all,
It’s price is never known to fall ;
For many years it was a drug,
But now its surface is sll dug.

f..

WINT6R G0OD8$2.50 a day each, that have 
Temagami moose-hunting far |

AT LOW pRiees '
••The Old Reliable"

New Goods
Fall and Winter

A fall line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At*very price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor-dressed. And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Standard goods at below standard prices.

WALL PAPER,r
Many shacks are seen upon thy soil, 
This in the place in which to toil— 
Their owners are a happy lot,
For they’re the best that can be got.

The skeeters come and visit me,
They seem so loving and so free,
But while they’ll always raise a fight ' 
They never stay so let them bite.

The liti le gophers can be seen 
At suv time the grass is green,
Tiiey love this land with all its wealth, 
It can’t be beat for robust health.

A sulky plow is just the thing,
And with four horses I’m a king 
Of this dear country in thy dominion 
For no one here’s a low-down minion.

The bachelors are a jovial throng,
Thev never are found in a great 

wrong,
Unless it is to need a wile 
To make them happy all thro’ life.

The horses are all broncho-raised,
And rustled well upon the braes, 
Where cold and beat upon them came 
To give them strength ot well-known 

fame.

The money Seems to float this way, 
This is the country that will pay ;
So if you’re tired of rocks and sand, 
Come join us in this prairie fond.

(Junior)

if
New stock for 1905 now displayed. Beautiful 1 

lines—highly artistic in design and coloring.
Call and inspect our special January offering. ]Waterproofs)

N

PIERCE & WILTSEjie We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof" 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties ^ 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

u_ _
%

The Short Line
GIVE VIMTo Principal Points

On The Atlantic and 
Pacific Coasts

north of Bear 
Is another excellent section. : A» M. Oltaseele

eûî'ïs&’sü-air-,
MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

Make a clear 
■weet breath.

b. w.& n. w.
GIVE VIGORVancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Port

land. St. Paul, Duluth, Quebec,
St John, N.B., Halifax

Tourist Sleepers for the West, 8nu 
days, Tuesdays. Thursdays, Saturdays, 
unning through without change.

BilLWAT TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.

... 1010 •• 3 56 ••
.. *10.20 ■• 4 02 ••
.. *10.83 “ 4.12 ••
.. *1089 •' 4.17 «
... 1068 •■ 4.24 •• 
... *11.18 •• 4.41 «
.. *11 20 •• 4 48 •«
.. 11.28 •• 4 64 ••
.. 1147 « 6.07 “ 

*11.65 •• 6.18 •• 
i. *12 08 p.m 6 18 ••
.. 12 12 •• 6 28 ••

GIVE VITALITY Lyn
Seeleys...
Forth ton .
Elbe........
Athens...
Soperton.
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar.......
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

by cleansing all disorders from the system.
They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head

ache, Nervousness.

Apply, or write, for particulars toi

I GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph tOfflce, 

East Corner King Street and 
Court Houee Ave.

Steamship Tickete|hv thelprincioal lines.
Far Sale by all Druggists lOc and 25c a BOX

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

Athens Plating Works HOSPITAL DONATIONS
\

We, make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. The old
made new at a trifling cost. __
Itedeweilery renovated and re-colorea. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments. T’Ü* SHU

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

ernl Hospital :
Thursday, Jan. 26th, has been de- 1

Since its founds- , 
tion the Hospital 1 
hen treated 10,371 I 
children — abet at I 
7,500 of these were * j l 
unable to pay and 
were treated free.

Every dollar may 11 ft 
be the translator of 
yoyr kind thoughts *&&.- 
into the Hospital 
kind deeds.

Everybody's dol- n.
lav may be the____S
Friend in Need to '
Somebody's child.

Let the money of the strong be mercy i 
the weak. The Hospital paye out div:

dende of health 
^1^ happiness to *ufi'« i

ing childhiKHi ..» 
every dollar 1 hnt 

i'Axofe/TOy paid by the fri«'-<*’
of little children.

f K you know i.*
J 2, any eick child i

jt -T 7our neighborhofi:
who is sick or crip 
pled or has clul.« 

JS£2r^^ feet «end the
eut’» * name to •

---------  ------- Hospital.
••SHX'a knitttno* 8ve the exami.l. 

of what can tic done for club-foot clilldi* t> 
There were 14 like cases last year and he- 
Ureda in 28 years.

GOING EAST
No 2 No. 4

cided Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m.
Newboro........... 7 42 “
Crosby..<
Forfar...
Elgin ...

S' ll

*7 68 
8 08 •«•

Delta . ............. 8 16 “ 8.41 ••
Lyndhurst........ *8 22 “ 8 48 “
Soperton........... *8 29 “ 8 66 “
Athene.............. 8 46 “ 4.24 “
Elbe ......... *8;62 •• 4.80 “
Forthton........ . *8.68 “ 4.27 “
Seeleys................ *9.08 “ 4 48 “
Lyn 9.15 •• 5.04 .‘f
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 •• 6 80 “

•Stop on signal

!2 «•THE HOSPITAL FOR 
«r if SICK CHILDREN

Beformlng Cesvlete.
M. O. KNAPP, $who is in 

ticket-of-Athbns, Ont. V' l .

Farm to Let

further Information, np|)^to^ ^
WILTSE. 

Lyndhurst. Ont Caunot Afford to Pay 
For Treatment.

yourself of the claims of tli - institution, 
lie, and once in touch with the work
done for all ejassee in the community try. The Hospital for Sick Children, College
will become » cheerful and regular con- The Brigadier made an appeal for slreet, Toronto, appeals to the fathers und 
tributor to its support. the convict. He stated that in nine mothers of Ontario for funds to maintain

,p, ... .. . , . . cases out of ten society rejects the Lue thousand sick children that it
1 ne institution is to a large extent man «ho has served a term in prl- within its nulls every yesr. 

dependent on the support of those in son and drives him back, 
sympathy with its objects and drawn 
together bv one common humanity.

I The products of the term, the garden, 
the shop and the manufactory as well 
as cash donations all find ready and

<r ir srATHENS LIVERY Martin Zimmerman,
Gen’l Mgr.

W. J. CURLB,
Supt.

WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)

new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
etent drivers. Every requisite for serv
it! me cia l

muses
^All The Hospital is 

% local institution— 
but Provincial. Th- 
sick child from any 
place in Ontario who 
can’t afford to pay 
has the same privi
leges ae the child 
living in Toronto and 
is treated free.

The Hospital had 
last year in ite bed- 
and,cot* 761 patients, 
*267 of these were 
from 196 places om 
side of Toronto.

The cost is 9t cents 
per patient per day, 
and there were t‘2U 
lick little ones a dayz 

H9M* bat, were*." Ib the Hospital.

During the first year of his work 
he had selected 150 men out of 700 
coming out of prison, and all of them 
but four returned to lives of good 
citizens. During the last year more 
than 1,200 men had been helped 

grateful acceptance. Surely none will back to settled lives.
The date indicates, the'time to which your j gay <4I cannot give to a woik so de* ^he Brigadier strongly favored a ' 
subscription is paid. If you find that you , serving,” but will at onoe resolve to be ausPcnded «entence for all men guilty 
are in arrears fo/ $i.oo or $2.00, we will H . . . , of a first offence. They should be
esteem it a fa/or if you will send the ! giJj * man an in his day. placed under the probationary ofl>-
amount in thisnnonth. Perhaps you for- ■ “** donationf whether sent direct to cer, and reported on every month,
get this little matter. Of course, the i the Hospital or delivered to one ap- In the State _pf Massachusetts it was 
amount is, small, but the aggregate sum is i ported in vour locality will be grate found that 98 per cent, of that 
several hundred dollars—rather more j }u||y acknowledged dy the Woman's cla88*^ere *»ved for riFht lives, lie
than we can afford to carry-^-and so we i . ... /„*. _________ asked the business men and employaddress this to you just .,*!. ’.83 AuxiUmv through the (fally paper*. er, to ,„lrt to the work ler™p

1 SoraiA Mansell, wh*m he could recommra*.

Secretary W. A. of the B. Q. Hospital

Main St. > Athens I»;'

I PROMPTLY SECURED!V Writs for our iateratting books " Invent 
"-’p" and “How you are swindled." 

Hcna ns a rough aketoS or model of your , 
Invention or improvement and we will tell, 
yoa ftw# our opinion as to whether it ia 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other K>,u<* 
Highest references ftpcnlshed»

Look at our Label h or’s Hel 
Send

■\i *i
iîiir i: n i

!| PATENT SOLICITOR» *
Ctrtl A Mechanical 
Polptochnlc Seheel 
Applied 
Patent Law 
AaeoctaUsa,
P. Q. Sutrayer*
Soekly of Ctrtl

■ Xnetneere, Oradaales of the 
oflagtawertae, Bachelors ha 

Sciences, Laral Unirerelty, Meat Sen 
ANodaNN, I wart was TatwWwti 
New Maclaad Water Werke A woe. 

Aweet eMee, A wee. Mew her Cwl 
laglneew.

!

Please send contributions to J. Bo* 
Robortsoi'.Oihitnvm, or </> Dongle* fl8r!
• i.o, Soc.-Treav, of The llo^piUd f«n- hiv. 
Children, College Street, Toro»to.Gentle Reminder

•*- * * • v - •NtV^tVN'** w rass»<M«al :

h

«V •X,J
I

I'lk

PATENTS
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î DISTRICT NEWS r “'ÎÊ
taJjr fa to be brought to Brookvilte id 
» fe* day* Truly, in the midst of 
life we are In death.

The annual

■ HI IIIJII11 iwimIIIII ir^ -a

'

______

Ayers'

!te'«Siir5&Sic,fi£

'

«
♦

ew«i
•flbottoo- 

Bot gone unto that echool 
where ahe no longer need* our poor 

protection,
And Ohrfat himanlf doth rale.

A NEW LEAF

OMK BUELL
of t||0 If {el n y

Mire Kelley, who has been ah* £fT>ult|fr*i . Sooi**T *“ held on «re‘t oloi,ter'* »"d

.rr**?"?"—» . SSrïi SLJfgLj*' ,
*** ploeeed to repoit an im- I Houee. Several new officers —™ Safe from temptaiion, safe from ain'a prorement ,n the health of Nathaniel ...pointed. ZL “L^STeha^

tITb aw k . ¥r- W”; &too, the trettorer.T She hvea,—horn we call demi."
The B. A W. hae made good time, aigned after . service of 22 yiam. 

notwithstanding the heavy roads. Much regret was expraWd at the
The funeral of Mrs. Albert Hayes "««>»•• of so many of the old offieiala 

was held In the Methodist church here who had served the society so long and 
on Sunday, the service being con- I *[dl
ducted by Rev. A. H. Visser V of I —*------------------
Brook ville.

as
/

. ' :'A>

We are just about to take stock. Lots of odds and 4 

ends in every line.

Come and hear them.

nbwboro. I

!I Prices that speak for themselves. The following have been elected 
councillors : J. C. Sta .ton, Dr. R 
King, Geo. Lyons and Dennis Mor 
farty.

The remains of the late John Lyons, 
Portland, were placed in the vault 
here on Thursday. A large number of 
friends and relatives wqre present.

The tea meeting in the Methodist 
church on Monday was a grand success. 
The speakers were were Rev. Hughes, 
Athens ; Rev. Mr. Stafford, Westport, ; 
Rev. Mr Ferguson, Westport; Mr. 
Gordou Richarde, Newhoro ; Rev. Mr. 
Clendioen, Elgin. Rev. Wm. Pleur

______  80nie Newborn, was chairman. The
Mrs. Ed. W il tee is visiting friends I Herbert Wood of rfome N V ““"“f1 P™»™”1"*6 was composed of

t :r^r.r.r„, E—Ef ”d
i MEN’S DISEASES I ”7S:" rr■
I W W ■■ W We are pleased to have Mrs. 8. A. Hr. Mallory of Delta is progressing The Newborn Masonic lodge held

Snider among us agam. She is staying favorably after bis recent illness. a special meeting and oyster supper ou
with Mrs. John Beat at present. :------- ----- ---------- Thursday evening A large number

Born, on Jan I5th, to Mr. and Mvh. „ CHARLESTON - fr?“ Westport. Elgin, Portland and
Fred Bngga,> daughter. 1UJN other places were in af-rend..»*.

Miss May Edgley has been visiting T u n j Mr. T. McKian was on the sick list
friends here for the past week. John Hudson, Sr., is very ill. Dr. last week, but is recovering.

I r;..i u ln8 ***™- \ Messrs. J. H. Singleton and Geo.
daughter J? u- ÏT *I^reman- .0,l|V Wlftt attended the meeting of the 
daughter or Michael Heffernan, is ill Eastern Dairymen’s Association in

holidays have come and gone i"‘^htrh E^ Dr Paru ” a‘to.nd- Brockville*
with all its ova and sorrows. This *ken to ÏZLT" T “
place was not without it. sorrow! 5£l£ P,e,ent the *—• from

when one was stricken down in th« *'
bloom of womanhood. H 
{f8. Dr. Bourns. It cast a gloom 
over the wholo village, but still the
world must go on despite all things. I Mis. Geo. Leeder, Trevelyan, is 

There are several cases of measles ""ending a few days with her brother, 
in the village and sui roundings. * *• Hudson.
t. Mr. E. Soper received a telegram I . 
last week that his brother, M. Soper ,oada ln a bad condition, 
of B. O, was dead. He was here on a Benjamin Beale, Sr., still continues 
visit in the fall and was then in good <V“f*e ill.
health. Mr. Soper also received a Some of the people are harvesting 
letter a few Ways alter the telegram, | their ioe. 
written by the deceased. Jmining 
from the letter, he was in the best of

dues inflammation. It heat. 
strengthens. Year doctor will 
explain tbit to you. He knowa 
all about thla cough medicine.

% X „ Raytown

Mr. Benny Allbery has returned 
after visiting his brother for s week at 
North Augusta.

Visitors at Mr. Eli Wood’s : Mr. 
The great fall of snow has made the I ®*re- Hathanidl Benedict of Plant 

roads almost impassable. v I Hollow and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
! Miss Clara Arnold has sufficiently ™ “nd d6U8hter °f Frankville. 
recovered from her operation for ap The roads are pretty bad just
pendicitis to lie at home again, while James Huffman keeps the roads
Miss Agnes Booth is now being treated PWkf well broken drawing wood.

: for a similar di-ease. James is a hustler.

! Johnnie Stewart of Delta was call 
' ingon friends in the Glen list week.

Aammstm1
SSÉÊ-for-HSH

/• 'IKE. SILVERi ADDISON
1!

Leading Clothier, Gent's Furnisher, Hats 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 
West Cor King & Buell,

Weak ThroatsAND
i

now.

WK* S&dis;"wa usssstBROCKVILLE

0*1 •ee- >• •« •8

A. M. BATON
uartettes, and 
earoe. Aft-r 

were
|aaa.a.T T Î II m 111II m II n I u ! I | , , , m , , , T

AUCTION*** H

Real Estate Agent r
s

ii SsS2a^SSSESgSSSS3S *
: ; t -YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED-
’’ We^rSj?EHVOU8DEB'L'TY. VARICOCELE, STRICTURES.
{ ; BLOOD and SKIN diseases, PROSTATIC troubles. [ !
: BLADDER, KIDNEY and URINARY dlueaeee. '

• » Question List Sent Free for Home Treatment. CONSULTATION FREE. '

Farm and Vlllaire Property bought 
and sold on commission

tt yon wish to bay or soil, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer f» 
effected.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class hnild- 
well watered, on Perth road. 5 miles from Frankville.

ïop Frame dwelling Bhuse, good barn
and weU. one-quarfer acre cf land on Main SL 
west, Athens, a bargain. ^

A. M. BATON, Athens.

vFRANKVILLE

The
Mr. C. Davison has been engaged aa 

•gent in the railway station bare.
Mr. J. Rodgers was in town' 

prolonged visit last week. *
A number from here attended the 

party at Mr. A. Hull’s last week.
Mr. R. P. Tett is again behind the 

counters at Mr. J. R.

Mrs. Aaron Lajiointe of Boiassevain, 
Manitoba, is visiting at Michael Hef
fernan a.

on a

ii DR. SPINNEY & CO. j;
*♦♦♦1. M"l-H-H-H»M-<..|,*4,4~|.a~|.»aa,a. HIM mi. .,, ,7|°| 11* ;

We refer to

When Travelling 
Dargavel'«,|EaSt OP WOSt 

Tike the old Reliable

*/

Elgin.
The heavy auow storms have left the

Mr. E. Bell is visiting friends in 
Bedford Mills.

A very enjovable evening was spent 
at the home of Misa E. Kerr last week. Grand Trunk

s

Railway
Y

GAVIN—RONAN

DELTA
A »ery pleasing event occurred at 

SL Dennis’ church, Atheug, on the which makes sharp connections with 
lOtb met., when Anna Teresa Ronan *U Foreign Railroads to all points, 
was united in marriage to Lawrence P.
Gavin, of Mallorytown, Rev. Fr. M.
E Crawley, of Trevelyan, officiating.
The bride, who was given away by her
brother, was beautifully attired"in a I O.T.K. city Pa.eenger Aaent
gown of green silk, trimmed with Office : Fnlford Block, next to Post office 
accordion pleated chiffon, and wore a I Court Hon. Ave Brockville
white plush hat. Mary E Gavin, a 
sister of the groom, made a very pleas- 
ing figure as bridesmaid, being gowned 
in a costume of green crepe de chine, I 
trimmed with white aUk and white 
silk applique. The groom was 
supported by John Ronan, brother of 
the bride. As the young coupla 
entered the church they were greeted 
by Mendelssohn’s wedding march, 
which was very artistically rendered
by Miss Mamie Flood, of Lyn. After O. I. G and Yorkshire 
the ceremony, the happv couple drove t, ’ “ * orKSmre
to the home of the bride; wîvre a large -DOarS IOF Service 
number , of relatives and Itir nde were I 1 J“ye for mwIoo at my (arm near Athene, 
assembled to greet them\nd wish “o?o«Shb3>Yoe?kS,h.îî,bSa,r^e*fatered, and a 
them every success. After the eon- 
graculations, all partook of a aumptu 
oua dinner. Then a few hours were 
spent* in the enjoyment of music and 
games. The
presents bore evidence _____ __ _ . _____
laritÿ of the young couple. Alter <*• ">wn andeeuiîomlîmg S 
Bpending the evening with the naaem- ■ ^ ten y^ari’ experience,
bled guests, they left by train for
Syracuse and Newport, carrying with ____
weddecMife**8*18* f°r * '°ng and h<W*V Evtra v .lue is g.Cn 
weaued nre. printed at this office.

Dr. Hugo’s Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mott haye gone 
home to Toronto, after soending holi- 
doys with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bell 

Owing to the recent storms, our 
roads are in a deplorable condition and 
a few of the

V
UUCHLiy^^î E

H T For tickets and fall information, call at R1

G. T. Fulford’s YAE young men find some 
D difficulty in extracting themselves from 
" I the snow banks.

lUlJ A L The ice is now in a splendid oondi- 
tt I J**00 ou the Lower Lake. Wood and 
IS j *°8* can be hauled on it anywhere.

The Public School trustees ore E. A. 
Pierce, W. J. Bitch and D. H. Davi 

ftl *°n- Mr. Davison was elected in 
« I place of John Russell, whose time bad 

expired.
Dr. Mallory is still sick at his home. 

Dr. Chipmao of Ottawa is practicing 
during his illness.

Miss Ethel Berney of Plnm Hollow 
-j present, visiting her sister, Mrs. 

Monie Kilborn.

LI. MARK
W/vr.

T TI-

H
MAKE

\IkE^ r

THE GREAT PRESERVER
i|

i.
is at, No possible statement should 

be of greater interest to women , w.„. .
than the above. Dr Hugo’s William Cook, the town painter, has 
Health Tablets for Women make ^ aPP°inted agent for the Empire 
healthy women. I Wall Paper Co. of Toronto, and is

. It shouMXiterest them, because 1 ready for ordera* 
nine womefT in every ten would I 
look better, feel better and be bet- ' 
ter by taking a single box of these 
tablets. Their effect upon sick., T „
tired and run-down women, what- u ral, 2~°“ Tuesday, Jan. 3, a 
ever the cause, is really remark- „by 8i,rl„°ame t° brighten the home of 
able. Being compounded for the Mr" and Mr*' Wm* ^ommerville. 
special needs of women and con- J»mi« Taber has retthmedto 
tabling the latest remedies for ton B,,einee8 College to ooffi 
women known to medical science 1 courae there*
in the twentieth century, there is I Margaret McDonald entertained her 
not an organ in the female body teaclier and several of her school mates 
Which is not benefited bv these to a birthday party on Friday, Jan. 6 

_ Some improvements are being made
Each one is stimulated and ^ our school room. They 

brought back to its normal eon- much appreciated,
dition. They cure by Stopping On SatuHay the only mail we had
the cause of the ailment I was from Westport,—the , Lyndhnrst

How Th»v Brima. H..ML I and. Kingston mails being unable to 
HOW mey nnufl neelui got here on account of the snow storm
Take, for example, the uterine I i Tb® band of death was laid very 

system. Their action is such that 8uddeHy on Mrs. Frank Wills on
they make women regular and Slturday last. She had been ill for
overcome all menstrual troubles, ”me ™o»tbs, but was better lately. 
They stop all drains on the sy*- ®he »<« her dinner with the family on 
lem, such as whites. They a2ay °'iturday hut took suddeiily worse 
inflammation, both of the womb î?°ut four <?’c,ock and never tallied. 
*nd ovaries. During her illness. Dr. Coon, together

Then again, they act on the,. w'ttl .**er devoted husband and friends, 
nervous system, strengthening the 7“ to LatbPVlance- but despite all that 
nerves and allaying the nemma- lovm8 hands could do her death be 
ness to which many women are i*™? lnpvitable She leaves to mourn 
subject The kidneys and Uvea °8*,’ ber h.U8b“nd;one®°n Thomas, 
arc stimulated in cSyi«^ofif"2 n° a,8terH.a°d onp br°tbOT: Mrs. T
secretions and impurittes of the RmL °!i Jm”68 I" 8 and Albprt 
bodv They «r* JtL *«. “5 Brown and Miss Emma at home.

Ber frienda bav« *0 heartfhlt creas^g t’e ^te^f00* ^ ay0,,mtby 6f 8,1 in their “d •*"**«- 

*ng constipation, 
whole system will

r-
AND RAIN EXCLUDER

M. O. BROWN.
Athens.

b»s f
the p.<i.rr

grown steadily in public favor, 
and.is no place more popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
*s to its merits.

KooFijra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let ns hear from 
you.

now

Experienced Nursenumerous and oostly 
t° the pppo-1

A1—-I the town and surrounding Mmnt^ that^he
gKtt’ssfsftagr'as

MORTON

King»- 
plete a

in auction bilfa
V.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
B300KVILLE. ATHENS and M0BBI8T0WN, N.T.

HOW MANY BALLOTS WILL BE 
POLLED ? Farm for Sale

X%
tablets. The Mail à Ehpiee Offers Eighty ChâSl ^™s,„on,^

Seven Cash Prizes Worth I There are on said Dremtde/iwo dwc;Tu,k • u«

will be solo at- a bargain <»n easy 
ment. Apply to

are very

ildsaid properly 
term-i of pay-

MALVIN WILTSE or 
r-IIL. WlLTtiK. ^

It paya just now to be a close stu
dent of public events, with some 
knowledge of the theory of probabili
ties. There is money in it. This fact 
has become widely apparent of late, as 
is shown by the Hundreds of persons in 
eveiy part of Canada who have sent 
their predictions of the totai vote to be I jr
polled at the Ontario Elections on Jan IflllAA ■'llDFC 
uary 25th to The Mail and Empir.- f M |||VV UIKCll)
Office, Toronto, w.th the hope of oh | 9AflPYfiaMW.nJH.il 
taming the first prize or SI00 in a h I A A uHii AllArUP .
for the closest guess, or one of the 68 ■■ llLHUia A]||^

Jx.Krr,8 ^ ^ I
tores of the present contest make t0 0,8 mott "
almost all o. them equally probable.
Ar a matter ot tact the scientific poli- » week wilhout a day off with this ter»
Menu stands in very little advantage "Med.‘?ase-. Had Uled all known renv
oyer the casual esiimator * diet with but little relief. Recently I was

The details of this competition will p^lfoondX^^^ 
be found in the current issues of The less than 30 minutes. Have since used 
ioronto Daily and Weekly Mail and ,h«n with same results. In fact I think * 
Empire. Prediotious will be received ^ J”?"*'* «boot
up to midnight of January 24th. "dw«m-

G. F ALEXANDER.
1$$ Congre* St, Fesifand, Me. 

ege. mt Mm, er by Tiafl jaefjaSA
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iBiWSlfESsI
WE CURE ALL DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN —

!*a*îteiafflVEïesaait“«ffi
DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.

i4> MMfcBT nmmn. dbtboit. Mice.
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More Remarkable Testimony tfaal

(

ment. The funeral took place to day 
at St. John’s, the services being con
ducted by the rector, Rev. Fitzgerald.
He preached from the text, John XI 
35—“Jeans wept.” The service was

believe though we mournoor ^Uteris SSî^d v •tbî dat? °“ your add(lB88 
lore, yet it fa her gaiT 8to” ^«f^read „p-ttLdL,
“She fa not dead—the friand of our *" plea8ed *° ohen«e

remor- 
In fact, the 

respond to tte 
remedy. The appetite will returfa 

.--------------- --------\ and the celer to the chedk. Tkt
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HUGH VIRGINIA HEAR KILLED.

M given Hunter, the SMp ter Mote 
, • : Then Twenty Ÿeets.

The largest bear ever seen or killed 
» the Alieghanles within the recollec
tion of veteran hunters was Sagged on 
Sunday morning by Ernest Barkley, a 
young Nimrod of 150 years and a crip- 

îjple, having ’but one hand.
The killing of the monster occurred 

in what is known as the Mullenax 
I Woods, eome seven miles west of Crab- 

I j bottom, on the eastern elope of the Al- 
' 'kghanies, and so long hàd this particu

lar bruin been the quest of the moun
taineer, that he had acquired a person
ality, and, while he waa a coveted prize, 
the conclusion had been reached that 
he, possessed a charmed life, and this 
opinion had been expressed around 
many a campfire during the last quar
ter of a century.

The weight of the hear, after the en
trails were removed, was 789 pounds. 
Across the ball of his foot he measured 
eight inches and between the ears nine 
inches. The pelt when epread upon the 
ground, was exactly nine feet in length, 
and there was a streak of fat along 
the entire back that the men declared 
to be four inches thick.

The presence of a bear of any sort is 
something unusual even in the moun
tains, but here and there may be found 
one which bids defiance, and in his cir
cumscribed bounds and narrowed limita
tions he becomes more of a nujsonce 
than a terror. He preys upon the 
sheepfolds throughout the mountain
fanges, and when the_time comes for
the annual round-up it is found that 
sheep and lambs to the value of several 
hundred

It was his fondness for muttons, and 
bold inroads from year to year, which 
engendered the feud between this big 
bruin and the “iaatives,” and caused 
•them to hunt him down. It is estimat
ed that he had eaten this season 
forty sheep, and on his last raid 
traced to a dense thicket in the woods 

' referred to, and this thicket was sur
rounded by half a dozen or more men, 
of whom Mr. Barkley was one. A small, 
but weU trained dog waa sent in, and 
in due time brought the bear out close 
to Mr. Barkley, who was armed only 
with a cheap gun—a single barrel breech- 
loading shotgun. In this he had placed i 
a shell filled with large shot and which 
he promptly lodged in the body of the 
brute. Enraged, it made at the young 
hunter, who at once instituted a game 
of "rosebush” about a big oak tree, 
getting in another shell as rapidly as his 
hurried movement and crippled hand

#w-
HORSES AID THUS COLOR,

Characteristic. Shm by the Sunlight Soap will not

thieir blue devils and black terrors and 
•11 such things in autos,* said an Eng
lishman who daily studied the Horse 
Show at the Garden, “but in my opinion 
they will never paint anything as .beau
tiful as the horse. And the strange part 
of it is that the color of your horses runs 
the same as it does in lüngiami, You 
have your chestnuts, bays, browns, 
blacks, roans, duns, grays and sorrels 
and with ftlf the different markings— 
blazed faces, white legs and so forth. Af
ter all, of côurse, color is only a matter 

I DEALING IN PRIVAXÉ CARS. of fancy—a good horse may be any color.
.. „ A . ' One man fancies chestnuts, another bays,

,2 bJ?xtherbrownvnot^rworld. 248 persons out of every 10.000 are sup- era. One not particularly conspicuous Chi- ot“er and so the fashion vanes;
ïîiï*? .*?• .E”or bcf‘^. er, -recelv® public Ç»so theatrical' manager baa halt a doien. yet with those who make a study of the 
relief outside the poorhottte. In] other words. Scores ot circus, minstrel, dramatic and Decnliaritiea and diaiwielHnne of the i one man, woman and child In every forty operatic organisations own or lease the can dispositions « the I
persons In the city ot London Is a recipient in which they travel and live, and hundreds .ff® color, they say, has much to do 
or public charity, a veritable or constructive of cars are in the hands ot carnival compan- with the natural temper conduct

& S AL7ffS5USS|mfc owe "T?*1- moment the
of every 10,000, or one pauper to every 49H; in these movable hotels has developed Into a S? r8e 8 „earv breaking may upset this 
In Scotland it le 214 in 10,000, or one In 4134, recognized industry. There are several men theory, but putting aside such exceptions 
and In Ireland It Is 238 in 10,000 or one in in Chicago who make It their exclusive bust- a horse’s color is generally a guide to his
about every 42 persons. A scrutiny ot the ness and one woman, who owns a long line ot ink»™»*___ «gnwrauy » gurae io nis
pauperism returns by town districts shows the finest cars of the kind In the country. “SSH* qualities.
that Central London heads the while king- She lives at a downtown hotel, keeps In close White legs and feet, white- blazed

&VSÆSSZThe East End of London has 297 in 10,000: ing private care to distinguished artists tour- ter avoided than reproduced. Such am- 
Dublin, the Irish capital, ranks high, it ing the country. She also rents to touring mal8 are generally soft and their feet 
having 303 In 10,000, or one in every 30 per- Parties and to visitors and tourists ot all ebelly and the white arouàd the eye be- 
sens. The city of Belfast, Ireland, appears kinds who desire to travel in comfort and tnlrona .ifkarto have the smallest ratio of paupers to popu- privacy. tokens either bad ttmper or nervous-
latlon of any district in the kingdom, It being There are also companies making a bust- ne8S- Here the critic pointed to a mare 
94 per 10,000 or about one In every 106 per- ness of storing private cars when not In use. in one of the harness classes shown in 
eon,. Boston Transcript. sSPsSSS ■**">** M thswMto marking

to the Union stockyards, where numbers ot ar<>und the eyes. “Now, that mare moves 
private cars are almost always to be found, well, has fine, free action and all that,
ra^ro^d^pa^KpaT/l^Kn 2Slw"u?k ? e™'/ « aad when
to keep rolling stock to repair. brought to a standstill is nervous and

A good car rents for from $25 a week up- restless and continually paws the
^ ."MtS jX^wMTaa’r.' £"■* *hole
cured. From twenty-four persons to more ana was mated with the wrong sort of 
than twice that number find living aceom- mare, which is the cause of her restless- 
mod allons abovd an ordinary “show'; car. ness, nervousness and variable temper.
IRtiSMUSW S ARTS “Another remarkable thing aboufyour
ever-grawtng demand for larger care and anew is that like our shows at home and 

ore elaborate ornamentation. They are held the big one at Dublin, the best of your 
Aside" from the amneemro "concerne, tour- animals ate to be found among the bays,

1st associations, itinerant doctors, dentists, browns and chestnuts/ Even go to the 
oculists, photographers, and the business men thoroughbreds and canvass the Futurity.S SSS^mSTSSSTijm Suburban, Brooklyn. Handicap and the 
ing companies are large holders of rolling past winners of other big Amerj 
stock. On many of the western railroads races, and you will find that the
SS&S S 2t5e°tiMeB b™»»8aad «»?“

- -t---------- ->—t some trust company or other operating un- *ne same can be said of your trotting
Legal Life of a Railroad Ticket der leaae on thttt particular railroad. When and pacing stars. How did the chest-

the vast number ^>f private refrigerator and nutB originate.? W«ll that ■ m,-»e A decision as to the life of a railroad freight cars in commission is taken into con- v taat 18 a *luefj
,. . . a - v • 6 OI a nUlroad sidération, It will be resdily realized that tion easy enough to solve, for a black
ucket, which is attracting considerable the care of the country are by no means in stallion will get a èhestnut out of any
attention, haa been rendered in favor of the hand“ °f tb° rallroad""chlca|!0 Newa- gray mare, or even light bay ones, and

! P ™IBITS ™p sehSWS!roedb^ whwh ia not used witiun a -rm-n nr VP 11)0 no doubt of it being a prepotent color,

bTThT JL,Tenf rr T^nce,^bBrred I Ufli üüu lEAllo ond 14 a8Berta itae'f m°at'y wher® »by tho Statute of hm.tation. The case A Ui.» tiU AA.X1J.IJU breed of horgea jg bui]t frgm one
arose out of the sale of a ticket by the ; ------------- stock. For instance, the hackney breed

outhern Pacific on April 29, 1885. The Dodd’s Kidnev Pills Cured of tbe Pre8ent day has become almost
ticket waa for a trip from Houston to uooa s Money Kills Vured entirely chestnut, although originating
ban Antonio. The man who bought it His Kidney Disease. with the bay. Of course, this chestni*
died without using it. Fifteen years ________ among the hackney is due mainly to the
after it was sold. Late in 1899 it was infusion of the Suffolk punch,
offered to a Southern, Pacific conductor. Itemarkable CureKeported from QUe- "In our country of late years the 
The latter refused to accept it a^d thc bee—Tbe Lesson H Teaches. chestnut racer has been very much to
man refusing to pay his fare was ejects I Huni^rstown O.m T«n q zq^;„i x tront* The present champion of the 
there was nothing irregular in the Vue., Jan. 9.—(^eciaL) English turf, Pretty Polly, is a chestnut,
ticket or in its purpose and transfer. In fer from Jhronl^ Kij^.nar'“lnSi • . S“n and heretoto*e there has bceih such a 
deciding against the man in his damage be intgreeted in th^^iroe^^tri,celebrated coterie as Blair Athol, Shot- 
suit for ejectment, the court holds that cher ft?, P f M. T S?u" over. Bend d’Or, Sanfoin, Sir Hugo, Ket-
“it was never contemplated that the /are he «uffer^l * ttedru™‘ Thormanby, Doncaster, George
ticket should be held for nearly half of plaint ÎmÎt» ^ L <i2^" Fredenclc aBd Hermit. But the bays and
an average lifetime before it was pre- ti/akin/^^k L browns far outnumber the chestnuts. Or-
sented for the purpose for which it was P“It Dodd’sTwn^v PBU thîî m0nde- wh? waa brought here several
purchased. The ticket held by the ap- mel For £ T^nffer^ “g0 from E”Sland and winner of
pcllant could not occupy any better with the maladv^nf the Derby, was a bay, and others of the
positions as to the statute of limitation Tlwaysfertle and WMofkn^n nain1 One delude A*1 Patrick, Galtee More,
than a promissory note payable on de- day I received a Dodd’s Almînai» anri ®iamoad Jubilee, Isinglass,
maud.”—-The Railway and Engineering re2d ofmany wonderf ticurt^nTlScn Ayrshire, Common, Melton, Kisber, Blink

tnai. I took twenty-five boxes in all, Derby. Gray horses, both here and in 
Dodd’s Kf,rncvep'Mt y ,carcd' England, are now very rare. On the oth-

Kid^cv. rlUa allu*y8 C.ure ,®ICk £r 6ide *ere are no descendants of
“f: tb® disease has got a firm Strathconan alive and none which inher-
hold it takes them longer than if it is its his color. Blacks, though a few might 
just starting. But there is no form or be seen here and abroad, are very rare 
no stage of Kidney Disease that cannot on the turf. In the last fifty years only 
be cured by Dodds Kidney Pills. one black horse has been successful in

" ' " * the Derby, and that was Sir Bevya. Blair
Chadwickian Proverbs. Athol had three white legs, but a chest-

A word to the guys is sufficient ?Ut u'th f°Ur whiteJe88 =fd a-white
Many a man is long on dollars and face h«s “ever won the Derby, but the 

short on sense 6 chestnuts in the old country are on the
The best signature for a note is that j”"®»8®., thanks to the popularity of the 

of a man of hote. otockwell line.
Man is judged by his works and worn- . î[ y0Uutake1ï°tLce m th« P0"? ®lass®8 

an by her ability to work him ?4 ,, sh.ow. the bays and browns
A $1,000 bank note in the hand is !? tbe maJor,ty a”d two of the best of 

worth two $500,000 notes in the safe. , ton”®r color, thé English Berke- 
It is quite permissible to rob Peter to v ntai?- and Doncaster Model, bay 

pov Paul—if your name is Paul \ stallions. If you go back to the indige- 
Credit no man with his good inten- nous color of the many different hill and

tions; make him come up with the Ions mountain breeds you will find them to
green. x 6 be bays and browns, with a few mouse

Had Mother Eve been up to date what a?d gray duns thrown in. Latter day 
a fool she’d have made of that serpent! grossing has produced chestnuts and 

A woman can make a fool of almost J”acks» b^ t“e.V n°t hearty. In 
any man if nature doesn’t get the start the fa®e of pol° Ponies color is not of so 
of her. much importance as courage, speed and

Old Noah wasn’t much of a financier, 8{-am<na. For speed the chestnut is the
but he knew enough to go, in when it thin8 and 'or toughness the black or the
rained.—Chicago News. ' gray. But for good temper give me a

bay or a brown. Throughout their car
eers they are easier brought to hand and 
more reliable than those of other colors.”
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| FIBRE WARE

There la nothing In the market eppienehlM

E'
\t! ^

CHT FOK SALE.
:: o: c.,,3

a.mKT" î.™1 b®11” Plant, with or without 
building. Can remove iL in good order Sell
St” tUt. Cheep- 8naP- B»* *. Oakville.REDUCE»the quality of

w EXPENSE V A S2S WATCH\ a.tr for the Ori.w» n«r. « to appearance. Mr 14.h55tog*°â«alaLto^?mî
and item eet. superbly 

engraved, ruby Jew- 
elled movement 

THIS

make of title ware. Bee that BODY’S 
the bottom of each pell and tab.

le

\ MCE.WIFE’S NAME ON HIS
Army Lieutenant on Frontier the Victim] 

of e Singular Accident. I I
CUT

and eend it to 
with your name ana 
express office and we 
will send the waten 
to you by express tor 
examination, you ex
amine it at tbe ex
press office and it aa 
represented 

lal lntroducl 
ges. and

our

; us
andPAUPERISM IN LONLON.

:vTime was when it waa a rather 
mon practice for soldiers and sailors to 
have portraits of their sweethearts tat
tooed on their arms and breasts, but I 
never heard of more than one man who 
has his wife’s name actually burned in-11297 andmcpwss cEar
to Mb fleeh with hot iron. That was there to no express office near yon. een» 
Lieutenant Blank—I dare not use real IJJ-8/. with order, and we will send watch 
names, for this is a true story and the I w^tch to customerlieutenant (long aince retire/» . »sSMTSfiSR'5Î&

onel) and ms estimable wife are still | ”eî to-day, as we send out samples at this 
living. price for 60 days ouly/TflE TORON-It wae at a frontier post many years oSt *™ C0-’ 77 Vlclorla 8t’ ToJJn,to' 

ago that the young officer met and wed-1 — 
ded the popular daughter of a ranchman. I "—*
Her name was Sarah, but in the west in I
those days it was almost a mark of dis-1 -------
approval not to reduce à person’s Christ- ( H A5Î X0Ü ITT WHATT LKBra
ian name, to a single syllable. WiUiam bme, YkS,.”Protore' 
was always BilirSenry waa Hank, and I department of buman^nieavor; with full h£ 

|p the same affectionate way Sarah was ten to; 888 pages, bonne in doth;
always Sal. I the K, -IJi. <SPT- « v°a “ton

Quarters at that post were primitive I and your money wll^be returned?* thto to a 

and accommodations few. For instance, IKÎÎÎ tor canvaeaere. William Brlgge,
when the lieutenant wished to take ■ I M,ta‘”tot Boot Room, Toronto, Oat,________
bath he heated the water on a little I A OBNTS-OUR LINK ib just what 
“Universal” wood stove in the kitchén I -A- the people want; our prices are low. and 
and performed hia ablution in an or-1fffLSKi e™HSe6,rwrite for full ln- 
dlnary washtub. MS"b=?r,,,U,n W«,#' BulMlae-

Well, one very cold morning he had I —1 ----------------------
filled the little flat-top stove with wood
making a rousing fire, not only to heat _________ ____
the water, but to counteract the wintry I />AnorT/> 
gusts that sifted through the cracks and 11 1 lg#^r I W 
crevices of the kitchen walls. I I O

pay ex- 
luctory price, 
it Ib youre. it *

AGENTS WANTED.

dollars have been killed.

back.
Coughing is an ptifwàrüf sign of 

inward disease.
Cure the disease withsome

was

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure Etf"*

and the cough will stop.
Try it to-night. If it doesn’t 

benefit you, we’ll give your 
money back.

„ ^ S. C. Wells * Co. 107 
23c. 50c. il LeRoy.N. Y.. Toronto, Cm.

MISCELLANEOUS.
n't

MADE TO OR- 
der. Write for 
measure ellpe and 
Instructions. Rell- 

THB
Thén, having poured the water into I able Canvaestog Agents wi 

the washtub, he threw off his bathrobe 1 3ST specialty CO., To 
when, losing his balance, he fell back-1 t __—----------- -—---------------------
to8ndfaï2 T 8qU.arCly Up°n the redh0t L^«^lSHo"NonrNn.N,5rE.?.-||l™,™mS* 
top of the low stove. K îf „<lu,ck^.n<1 eafe- P"is ChîmtoFoà;

It doesn t seem necessary to eay *hat * M au*ee- W1* 
he didn’t wait for orders from Washing-, __ -----------------

.t2r^te„aInod,eeÂeh5to.9:|D- H- BASTEDO & CO.
tion a»^ quickly as he could and scramM-j 77 King St. East, TORONTO.

!Uys$?in5S&£ar-,™ manufacturers of rare
•wsttsisissresfr*&"; ssasas ires,. ki™«
the top of the stove bore the name, ,iT6e I ****m^—^„
Universal,' in gVeat raised letters, and *s TAMAIIA rADnirn'.. 
that the lieutenant had eat upon the I < LAIMAUA FOREVER ”
final three of them ?

anted, 
ronto. Out

COR-
riaan
«F8,Brices:

would permit.
Mr. Barkley does not know bow often 

he encircled the tree, but he called man
fully to his fellows as he ran, and 
thanks to the very short range, he 
enabled to tear such a hole in his ad
versary with a second load that only 
two others had to be added as finish
ing touche^.—«Montgomery correspond
ence Richmond Times-Dispatch.

>
SCOTTISH CHURCH COMMISSION, 

composition of the Royal Commission 
which has been applnted to inquire into mat-
!^?tT^C=teedCWb,ut,h=iheofF,l=e„S;nUn,andthe
been officially announced.

The members will be:
The Earl of Elgin, Chairman.
Lord Klnnear.
Sir Ralph AnstrutheK 
The Earl of Elgin to a well-known Liberal 

peer, formerly Viceroy of India. He is widely 
respected in Scotland, and his appointment 
is likely to command the confidence of all 
parties.

Lord Klnnear, who Is a peer os well as 
a Scottish law lord, has been a Judge of 
the Court of Sessions since 1882. and is a man 
of wide culture and recognized ability 

Sir Ralph Anstruther, of Belcaskle* to a 
Fifeshlre laird, whose Interests have been 
military rather than ecclesiastical hitherto 
and It Is somewhat difficult to understand 
his selection. He Is the elder brother of Mr 
H. T. Anstruther, the late Unionist Whin and 
member of the St. Andrew's Burghs.

In addition to the commission, the eSr- 
retary for Scotland has appointed Sir John 
Cheyne, K. C., Procurator of the Established 
Church, and a well-known Ecclesiastical 
lawyer, as a commissioner of one to fnauire 
into and deal with all questions of Interim
r.8,e48ls.,besrnhthe rree Church

Why Uo South to Avoid the Dlscom- 
Tno Many People Dally With Ca. I forts of Winter?

z ■ sr
doe,. Dr. AgneWs Catarbal Powder to thellÏÏ? I«u can enjoy
radical, quick, safe and pleasant cure that veritable ^Land o”lto<mto?lY to Î
tbe disease demands. Use tbe means, »re-1 ™[t resources, away trim' tbe‘enervating 
vent its deep-eeatlng and years of distress. I p —? a,r» and the exsctlons of 6$
Don't dally with Catarrh. AgneWs gives re- k!u ind ^he7e* errry ‘ttrnliruw^' ,KOOd m,r- 
llef .» ten minutes. 60 cento.''-07 | For «tsTCS ^TJerin-

live pamphlets, write or apply to **

THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

________________ nSw w£tïu„ter, B.C.

b now

Two Christmae Presents.
N.,%eLe,^7restTmry01dJrb‘tgoaod,brffi 

e,T^n ffift U £££&■■* that a
"Perfectly lovely!" all exclaimed in chorus.! 

while Miss Curiosity asked: "And what did 
you give himT"
^“Oh, the loveliest little penwiper you ever

New Cuspidor Cleaner.

kel!=n haa juat h*» intro- 
duoed which Will entry and clean a cug-

I rd°rir Wi?°ut beir^ touched by the
Miurd-. Liniment Care» Dltleaper. ma^ic T,rePm^tu^ro^8it^ ^

Hough Road u.the Altar. £e wt ^rafche™^

A1 Menmfield and Mrs. Hodge Page I On either side of the brush it a clamn 
were married last Monday night. Judge ] ing attachment, which «a teed to 3, 
Davis performed the ceremony -Through the opposite sides of the cuspidor for 
some misunderstanding Menmfield waa I its transportation and for holding’ it 
kicked out of the home by Andy Hodge, rigid when being cleaned by thelrusi 
eon of the bride, earlier in the evening, The brush works in a rotary marner"
and went to his own home out of humor and is manipulated by meahs of thé
and out of the notion of marrying. The crank at the top * OI tÙe
other boys, however, went out and paci- * -
tied him and gave him such assurances I Warrior Woe,. -Through damp, cold
that he came to town and went through I on<i ___v vu,u
the ordeal. Andy exhibits new half-soles !” ”3! ! *”,!.”y e ,!.?7,e soMlcr' who
on hia ahoea and saya the old ones were 11 f. ht # eart J** as man could be
torn off when he kicked his .future pa, I . °r ®0“ntrks honor, has been "in-
and declares that the latter koared ten „ ”®cause ot the vulture of tbe
feet through the air. Andv niakes some 8”°un^ Rheumatism. South American
dire threats yet, but it is hbped he will I Cure.,wl" «beolutely cure every
be reconciled and peace wilt reign.—Os-1 , ° eheumatlsm In existence. Relier in
kaioosa (Kan.) Inéependent\ K I slx hours.-R8

NEWEST MICROBE IS FOUND.
Another subtle foe of mankind has been 

unmasked in the shape of the "tetracoccus of 
acute ascending paralysie."

It was immensely admired by the French 
doctors during their visit to the Westminster 
Hospital. London, recently, where some 
these organisms have been cultivated from 
a patient suffering from the rare disease, it 
affects the spiral cord and the patient rapid-

—That’s what a prominent1M £M&e,toeïï8tiïï?!fcjL,he b°dy 
druggist said of Scott’s has beePn more ,ortun»te' wuhin'rioen’dayi!

, . “of being attacked by it he waa an Inert piece
H/tnUlSlOn a short time ot clay, with the exception that he was able 

kj aa. v? a. u Liuic to move one toe. At present he is progressing

3.8^* As 3 rule we don t At theyheight ot the disease a hypodermic

use or refer to testimonials SimM ptLuuns6odto,^edhl,heb tokm„au"d,rt?am
• wi . - coccgus was isolated. Its existence has been
in 3atiressin£ the DUblir I known for Bomc months to the heads of the 
- i ® v» 'profession, but the organism is'sufficiently
but the above remark and : 
similar expressions are

t, . tetracoccus seen under the microscope ap-maae SO Olten in connec- peared like a series of dots arranged In fours.
.. 0 . At the Westminster Hospital the Identifying
tion with Scott s Emulsion !.° W,K
that they are worthy of f,CgreaX,1,?c!hj',!bd=1Te^SLttreYalynl,,i 

occasional note. From a,l0’vcd t0 practlce v,v'sec“on- 
infancy to old age Scott’s Min3rd’8 l-inlnieni Cure8 Garget la Cows 

Emulsion offers a.reliable a shopping Tale.

of remedying im- A c°urase°us man went shopping with hi,
proper and weak develop- waist, and she wanted the man to
ment, restoring lost flesh t0 8ee that She KOt S°mCth"1B bec0m" An interesting method for the treat- 

and vitality, and repairing Th,'re wcre 1'30s waists piled up on the ment of consumption has been institut-
w„tp Tiio . “ counter and an oda one stuck “P on a klad ed in the new dispensary of the Newwaste. 1 ne action of of barbors ^ole, for good measure. The ex- «. i an. * xt , / . ewFm.ilo’/x • tra walst was very pretty. The man's wife T iroat, a ose and Lung Hospital.
OL-ULL b ranuision is no sald il was tbe swetest thing In the store. Patients who will visit the disnensirv

, She stood before It. with clasped hands, and .. .. .. u,8Pcnsar>
more OI a secret than the said: “°h' dear' oh dear!" rfae man kuew three times weekly will receive treat-

composition of the Fmu1- hhe waistt* andthe attempted To1Ud1sciuruge ment’ advice* medicines, Xvhere
^ J-/U1U.- her. v sary fod and clothes, and will be

* Sion Itself. Wrat it does fashion™’.1 '^“bLdL^Vs too «pmsîü: tolly instructed how to live hygienicaüÿ.
îf /Iaûo . You can’t afford to pay $18.73 for a waist.’’ This will enable them to remain at home
It UUeS Lnrougn nourish- “0h- 1 know that,’’ said the woman. "I and in many cases to continue in lm<ai

ment-the kind of naurish 01 bul,,ng it; but “ certa,,,,1' ®<.ss. The treatment in addition toUU. OI no.urisn- After a whlle she bought a walst tor medical aid is as follows :

ment that cannot be"bb- ,4'°come on.- s„d "l=c, get „t t,reatJ,ent
tainefl in nrrlitioi-Tr of this mob' 1 m smasheu to aljeny; i . ^"e education of the patient. He isvainec1 I14 ordinary lood. can't breathe." ,1 instructed as to his diet—when how

No £ys,Cm is too weak or -SSanl H.t'££&£&&
<1 delicate to retain Srntt’Q rn-etty soon, and somebody is pretty sure sleSly, ventilate his rooms, bathe and

Emulsion and gather good S.™ • M '!SS »-"•
frAm The man 8at down in the cigar department
A1ULL1 1L. and waited two hours, but his wife didn’t

she was waiting to find out who 
man went 
o’clock.

did they mark 

down to $12.75."

"SIB (OFF 5

France and Old Age Pensions.
The British Consul at Calais tells in 

Ins annuti report of an effort to deal 
with old age pensions. Twenty-three 

■ yeai"s ago M. Clistelus formed a societv 
We publish simple, straight testimon- .the rules for membership being a month- 

ials. not press agents’ interviews, from I |y payment of a franc, all the funds to
well-known people. * I be invested and at the end of twenty

From all over America they testify to I y®ara the interest on capital to be
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT,] e(lually divided among members, and in
the best of Household Remedies. I each succeeding year those who had

C. C. RICHARDS A CO. • " ”?®™bera ?” twenty years to re- 
I ™ve thelr ®Sual 6l,are of this interest. 

When the Tiger Princess was going I hhe present rate of pension is £14 18s.
to give up one of her old performers ! Per y®ar- The membership now stands
because he was geting sulky and peev-    j at 347,951, with a capital of more than
isli, Sterrett looked over the troupe and ----------------------------------------------------—------------- I a million and a half pounds.
said: i Young Idlers of the Time. I -------- 1 — * -----------

“That_one is all right, but the one (Sioux City Tribune.) Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant
OVHJSa corner will bear watching.” Among the moderately well to do there to Soap Powder is better than other powders 

“Why, the man talks like a fool,” said an army ot young men growing up In idle-1 .f . , , ;... powders,
the Princess. “Ttmt's Zulka She’s the ness ln thlB coulltry who thl°k it beneath as 11 18 both soap and disinfectant. 34 
best netnr I've ont >> Ihelr dignity to learn a trade or follow o ----------- -------------------

Sterrett laughed. “Train an under- I , IndUn Troops Abroad.

SnïïMT6 S? F M CS 00^ The secretary of state for India, at
going bad.”61"* the 8tage- SheS fct ‘tMcT/to work ^tV^ the rC^ea” uf ti>® Army Council, has

Zulka was a very beautiful voiinir ‘ an equivalent in toll. They are, In truth, a approved of a continuance of the ar- 
lioness; one of the best trick beasts I>' thSte 6whoe>rê!re"2 tUm to" u rangement entered into during the war
ex er known and one of the very few are as reprehensible aa^ they. in South Africa by which units of the
fnr t0 haXe a Semme affection < ------------—------------ native army are lent to the war office
don’t^Rthe softer .emotions. tZÏ Uaimta' ^ C°'dS’ e,C'

feel for men either Indifference or dis-
at various taste' ,Bu,t thia lioness used to show “Maxioms."

seasons. And, most important of s 11, 8,S"? Ç1®®8'1™ When her mistress eh- The wages of sin i, alimony,
he is taught how to protect not only Cage’ . 8®rn h®r put A guilty conscience is the mother of
others, but himself against reinfection P affm*t th1 bars to faw" invention
by promptly destroying the expectora- ret’s advI^Tté whtoh vter" Never Put off tin to-morrow what you
tions and maintaining his home as a (ihft «i t v P^,d h.tt,e he®d tan wear to-night. j
modern sanitarium. (that was when I knew less about him / Incidents will happen even in the best

Second. The mechanical treatment- Î 8 1 aubsec!uen1t y l®arned), I saw the /regulated novels PP?’
The unfoldment and expansion „™ the S S,?1 tf.tHfe

"Did you find out what kind of looking ,,mR3 b-V the systematic and regular , cess entorerl (hé caêe the next dav therJ!
C„A™ .    she waa?” use of the pneumatic cabinet. Petrols 1 —__, " me next uav thery
SCOTl & B0WNE "Well. I got a pretty good Idea She had tion of daily outdoor exercise. G™nas- ^vn ^ufka V,1 ^ . 7Zrk.rol,». ,,*ht brown hair that will get Into her eyce tic and resuiratorv exercises e , dn"n- z«lka had her. FortnnateArChemists eveiy time the wind blows; she haa gray eyca ,iC ana resPlr“orJ exercises to develop some of us were near. We beat the n¥i-

b|dcr0°fkehernbhin*?d a ,IU‘e 8car °” ,be le,t °f th/ chcst and 8b9alders. mais off-of course, some of the ot*r
man. ”Sb= must look and mas8a8® to promote beasts bad to pitch’in seeing Their/;"

“d 111 woman. ”, bought the . Prominent New.Yoy< „eh and physi- „nve! f ftW te" 1 ^ *• =" “
waist. --New lork Evening Pott. «huts stand back of phi’antbroM-; badly clawed haek.-McCTurNa W-Zine ”Xcêt n P ‘U,rpT$ °n ““

TAKE NOTICE.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.means
The woman wanted to buy a silk

BATTLE AGAINST CONSUMPTION. When a Lioness Goes Bad.

"4

neces-
care-

for employment in certain British col
onies, etc. Thus two battalions are to
ltc retained until further orders for ser
vice at Mauritius, two .^battalions ia 
Hong Kong, three battalions in North 
China, and one battalion at, Singapore. 
All expenses in connection with theso 
troops are borne by the Imperial Govern
ment. Steps arc now being taken for 
the relief of those units which have 
completed their tour ol duty in the coir 
onies.

but I want to see what 
e that does get it." 
in the cigar department

v ~~ ' itt-Af come: she was waiting to 
bought the silk waist. So the 
home. His wife followed at 6.30 
'‘Well.’* said the husband; "did 

down?"

we Will send 
sample free.

Be sure that this picture In the 
form of a label is on the wrappe# 
of every bottle of Emulsion you

you a

that weist 
"Yes, they finally got it 
"Did anybody buy it?" 
"Yes."

I Virtue is its 
I Ward.

own Mrs. Humphrey

Actions lie louder than words.
One man’s fish is another man’s poi-

buy.m r
The Farewell.

(Chicago Chronicle.)son.1 He put away his meerschaum pipe*
ThePtime for his reform was ripe, 

Tbe happy new year time was 
He put away his pipe, oh, my! 
But to it did net say good-bye.
He simply murmured with a t«gh.

••a>* e» "<ljrtetihf.il

Invitation is the sincerest flattery.— 
Carolyn Wells in Folly for the Wise.Toronto, Ont.I
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Ta» XTOW reportes jam. nr. *

SÎ?i*B=|rS2ri“fM
are compelled to wear thick gloves >og* J?,d the tï‘rd a™y for their glori- 
which prevent them from hJiSlln| thS °Ua "WeTBnT,t 
guns as they would otherwise. They
take shelter in roofed trenches, SPOILS OF POUT ARTHUR

“The Japanese line extends over 20 , -----
miles front, with Marshal Drama in the J«P» Get Many Gant, Shells and Am- 
centihfTeh. Oku on the left, and Gen. • munition.
Kuroki on the right. Marshal Oyama * •
is on the Shakhe River in tht north, and „ •?. Lo*™>n cable: Telegrams from 
when the fighting resumes the Russians i,okto add to the list of spoils taken at 
will try to prevent his advance to Muk- “ort Arthur, as given ont by the Japan- 

1 den, where the decisive battle might be ese begatmn. 2.225,000 rounds of small 
fought. arms ammunition, 00 torpedoes, 1,588 ex-

“It seems to me that the moral effect ' P,0?'Te chargee, 060 ammunition wagons 
of the victory of the Japanese forces at | f"d ?arU- 140 «eU of telegraph and 
fjprt Arthur will be a great factor in telephone apparatus, 14 searchlights, 
*“e, future land operations. It will tend an~ quantities of «words, pistols and 
to inspire the Japanese to a greater ef- «“trenching tools. It is remarked that 
fort, while, on the other hand, the news W captures disprove^ idea that a 
of their defeat will probably greatly dis- *h<>rtage of aWmunltiôn contributed to 
courage the Russians.” the surrender of the fortress.

i

KANEKO SAYS JAPAN IS 
MISTRESS OF TIE SEA.

— ■■ ' iililV

IS THE Sift. ^ 
GOOD OH Bit’

—-...*»■> * r
tricU of the Province, and that the ques
tion as to which societies should be con
tinued be left for the residents of., the 
counties interested to vote on at their 
county elect!

- ,-VV

■Y 'ties are now discussing the 
bject, an£ at the meeting Of the fairs 
d Exhibitions Association in Febru

ary, the whole matter will doubtless be 
fully thfeehed out.—Toronto News.

JSi
v
4. Striking Figures by Superin

tendent of Fairs.

Too Many Shows Result in 
Fierce Competition.

Enormous Sums Expended 
With Little Result

OVER A HIGH PRECIPICE.

Two Otters

Russia Can Only Get Supplies Over the Trans- 
,■ Siberian Railway. One Quebec Eby Killed;

May Die.
-■ . • * ,-f i

Japanese Front at Mukden Twenty Miles Lom,
f „ Oyama in Centre.

* / -_____________

Quebec, .Jan. 16.—One dead, another 
dymg andUhe third so badly injuiTd 
that only the greatest eare will save 
his life, the three boys of Mr. Chamber- 
land, St. Sauveur, were found at the 
base of one of the big cliffs near their 
father’s home this afternoon. The chil
dren were aged nine, six and four year's , 
respectively, end all were unconscious 
when found. How long they were in the 
sad plight, or how they met with the ac
cident, cannot as yet be ascertained, but 
it is surmised that the lads were sliding 
at the top, which is in the rear of the 
Ht. Foye toll gate And were carried 
the lofty precipice. It is also thought 
another lad, who is supposed to have 
been with them, is buried in the snow
drift.

The drop to the bottom of the cliff is* 
« big one, and the rough and jagged 
rocks at the foot dashed the eldest to 
death, and injured the youngest so bad
ly that he may pass away 
ment, but Hopes are enterta 
second.

The boys were only missed at noon 
when they failed to return to their 
home, which they left this morning, and 
inquiries led to a search, with the above 
result. No person saw the dreadful 
calamity.

V

#ifA Division of Second Pacific Squadron Arrived 
• at Suez.

FROM THE FRONT. PRISONERS REACH JAPAN.

Russian Officers Allowed Liberty With 
Police Bocort.

Copt. Thacker Arrive, in Ottawa Im
proved in Health.

Ottawa, Ont., report: Capt. H. ,C. Nagasaki, Japan, cable: The steam- 
Thacker, of the Royal Canadian Artil- Kaga and Sunuki have arrived here 
lery Canada’s special representative at 1>®«? Russian prisoners of war and 
the scene of operations in the far east , - officers. All the prisoners have
arrived in Ottawa last night. When he ?eea quartered at Inasa, a village near 
left Japan he was not enjoying the best .y’ *t*®r® has also been prepared a lodg- 
of health and for that reason and be- toK G*”- Stoessel, who will arrive 
cause of the recall of most of the at- “JÎ Saturday.
taches he was ordered home. A rest and ... . Ru??“n ««iccts are allowed much
beneficial sea voyage however have ib?r,t7 wlthll* t]“ bounds of the town, 
served in good stead and except for • «
being somewhat tired from his long n V810^9*®1 and etaff wiJ| “j* <rom 
trera journey, he was in good health °“ * Freneh ma‘l
when he amved last night. He will re- ri2fr^are ' 
port to the militia department to-davv en<|

The tural fairs of Ontario cost the 
people of the Province well up to half » 
million dollars per year, and the good 
that a good many of these fairs do the 
people who tnus tax themselves is re
garded by rosfry as decidedly problem
atic. The cause of this state of affairs 
is the object- of a statement recently 
issued by Mr. ti. B. Cowan, Provineffl 
Superintendent of Fairs, who, like his 
predecessor, Mr. 6. C. Creelman, now 
president of Guelph Agriculture Cplr 
lege, has been endeavoring to gist this 
once great engine for advancing agri
culture on the Usck againi! -Mr. Cowan 
points out that the fairs of Ontario in 
1903 cost the people of the Projrinqfi in 

Jim, of which the 
grant of 
tnis was

Toldo, Jan. is.—Noon.—The Japanese War Office has notified Am- « • 
encan Minister Griscom that it will be pleased to permit Gen. MacArtlrar 1 ! 

• and one aide de camp to accompany the army or Japan in Manchuria. * 1 
At present two British generals are accompanying the troops, and satisfac- 1 ’ 
tion is expressed at America’s action in also sending an officer of such « 
high rank.

over

the same honor to his brave opponent, 
Gen. Nogi. *

Tokio cable: The Japanese achieve
ment at Port Arthur is more remarkable 
in the light of further investigations. 
The original Russian strength is now 
estimated to have been almost 50,000 
men. It is announced at the army head
quarters that, in addition to the pris
oners already reported, about 13,000 
wounded combatants will eventually be 
brought to Japan. Gen. Nogi’s head
quarters staff at Port Arthur are at 
present devoting thèir energies to dis
patching the prisoners to Japan, placing 
the wounded in hospitals and clearing 
the way for a thorough investigation of 
the spoils of war.

Confused reports reach Tokio of the 
condition of the city buildings. It 
said to-day that Gen. Nogi will not re
turn to Tokio at present.

Sixteen survivors of the third detail- 
ment of Japanese who attempted to 
block the entrance of Port. Arthur by 
sinking stone-laden steamers in the 
cliannel are expected to arrive at Sasebo 
to-day. The fate of their 70 compan- 
oins is unknown.

at any mo- 
ined for the

(Signed) “Wilhelm, I. R.”
Emperor William to the Emperor of Japan:

Majesty the Emperor of Japan,

‘<T1,e siege and capture of Port Ar
thur have proved Gen. Baron Nogi to 
bo a brave and wise militari-command
er. His heroic deeds and those of his 

w*ll be admired forever bv all 
soldiers, èspecially by me and my army, 
I (hope your Majesty will permit'me to 
confer on him as an outward sign of 
my admiration the Order of Pour le Mér
ité, the highest Prussian military deco
ration, founded by my ancestor, Fred- 
r,ri^,?,eTT?reat^ *or bravery on the bat
tlefield. His brave opponent, Gen. Stoes- 
sel, has received the same distinction.
. __ (Signed) “Wilhelm, I. R.”

rrom the Russian to the German 
Emperor :
“Bis Majesty the Emperor, Berlin:

In the name of my army I thank 
you for the high distinction which you 
wish to confer on Gen. Stoessel. He did 
his duty to the end at the head of his 
brave garison. , Your sympathy and 
that of your army and your recogni
tion of his behavior, are deeply felt by me.” 1 J
WHheln?:,nPt'r01' °' Japan to EmPeror

‘T am thankful for your Majesty’s 
admiration for the capture of Port Ar
thur. As regards vour Majestv’s kind 
wish to confer the highest Prussian 
decoration oh Gen. Baron Nogi, I 
sent with pleasure.”

After the Russo-Turkish war ended 
Emperor William I. conferred the 
«ame order on several Russian Grand 
Dukes and Generals.

These Russian pris- 
unfeignedly pleased at the 

of the hardships of thte siege and 
the considerate treatment of their vic
tors.

I
STOESSEL OFF FOR RUSSIA.

Gave His Parole and Han Left Port 
Arthur.

all t ways |429.
Government made a 

,881,000. He points out that 
8137,000 more than the Qntario Govern
ment spent on agriculture, including the 
Guelph Agricultural College, Farmers’ 
Institutes, Experimental Fruit Stations, 
Provincial Winter Fairs, Dairymen’s As
sociations, the, three dairy schools, Woi 
men’s Institutes, etc. He argues that
If respite ere secure# from the egwewi 
above mentioned the fairs of the Prov
ince ought to show still greater Results 
for the larger euip they handle every 
year. Against this plaüsiblè and charit
able supposition, however, he places the 
actual fact that, some of the societies 
are doing nothing for agriculture, while 
others, through introducing sideshows, 
gambling devices and questionable “at
tractions,” are really working against 
the best interests of the people and cor
rupting ttie minds of the young.

On ta
ATTACKED BY ÇATAMOUNT.

Drawn From Its Lair b® Scent of Cattle 
Cars.

DESTROY PAGAN SHRINES.

Two Thousand Skulls Found in One 
“Ju-Ju” House.

London, Jan. 16.—The Daily Mail 
publishes the following: News has been 
r'eèeived from West Africa 
struction by the British in Southern Ni
geria, of two Ju-ju houses belonging to 
the Andoni tribe, in which ghastly atro
cities were reported to have taken place.

The first of these pagan temples was 
found to be a veritable “Golgotha,” over 
2,000 skulls being counted, neatly ar
ranged and fixed to the walls and posts 
pf the house. After an inspection the 
place was set on fire.

Some days later a chief, a Ju-ju 
priest, and a principal man of the town 
of Owere, who were found to be con
nected with a “bush ju-ju,” were arrest
ed. This second shrine was reached af
ter a canoe journey up a tortuous 
creek. Finally, the British party arriv
ed at a small hut, completely closed itt 
with vegetation, the interior being so 
dark that it was necessary to tear down 
the walls before it was possible to see 
what the place contained.

Among the objects found was a large 
metal bell, inscribed “Otto Bakker, Rot- 
terdamao, 1757,” used at the Ju-ju fes
tival^ to call the inhabitants of the 
neighboring towns- together, and also 
during sacrifice.

Tohio cable: Only 80 ot the Russian 
officers who surrendered at Port Ar
thur were paroled. All the Russian 
rogulars, on marching out of the fort- 
Ian>- ;JJe Japanese took possession 
r ,n.^‘ ^ lhe Japanese eook possession 

of all the forts. Gen. Stoessel and Gen. 
■Nogi met and held a conference in a 
cottage at Yahuthwei. The conference 
lasted a long time. When they came 
out they shook hands. General Stoessel 
subsequently gave his parole, and start- 
edJ?r Russin b/ way of Nagasaki.

The Mikado ordered that all the mili
tary honors payable to a Japanese 
field-marshal should be rendered to 
General Stoessel outside of Port Arthur.

The number of troops who surrender
ed under arms yesterday was 18# offi- 
cers. of whom 86 have been paroled and 
5,451 rank and file.

lhe Russian battleships at Port Ar- 
thur have not yet undergone official in
spection by the Japanese. From a view 
of portions of the warships which at 
the last moment were destroyed by the 
Russians it seems evident that 
were no interior explosions, and it is 
hoped by the Japanese that the damages 
can be repaired.

Discussing the. condition of the Rus
sian war vessels at Port Arthur, a 
naval officer said to-day:

“At present there are only ten ser
viceable vessels there, and those were 
used by the Russians to regain the 
shore after setting fire to the warships, 
sinking the vessels and almost block
ing the harbor mouth. It is still un
safe to bring outside vessels through 
the mine fields and entrance obstruc
tions. The lack of divers’ appliances 
and small boats makes it impossible to 
closely examine the water-filled hulks 
and it is difficult to destroy them ’ 

The dorks are partially destroyed and 
filled in. and the dock gates have been 
damaged. The great crane is still in
tact and serviceable. ,

All the regular Russian troops have 
marched out of Port Arthur and will 
leave for Port Dalny to-day. Japanese 
troops entered the,city yesterday to 
keep order. Non:eombatants are al- 
owed the option of remaining at Port 
Arthur.

Port Jarvis, N. Y., Jan. 10.—East- 
bound freight train No. 78 on the Dela
ware division of the Erie Railroad was

of the delast night attacked by a catamount 
from the mountains about two miles east 
of Mast Hope, where the train had stop
ped to cool hot journals. The train 
consisted of beef and live stock and 
oral of the cars contained sheep. Elmer 
Westfall was the engine driver and Dan
iel D. Ever conductor, both of Port Jar-

sev-

vis.
No sooner had the train come to a 

halt than the crew were startjed by 
the piercing cries of a wild animal in 
the woods and a moment later a huge 
catamount came bounding out of the 
bushes on the railroad track and made 
direct for a car of sheep.

The animal sprang rapidly against the 
side of the car, sniffing and snarling in 
its vain efforts to get at the live 
stock. Then ty crawled under the tracks, 
causing great commotion among the 
frightened sheep, whose bleatings were 
loud and incessant.

The train crew had no weapons and 
hastily retreated to their caboose. Jesse 
Lee, a flagman, had got back with his 
flag and when he hearfl the catamount’s 
cries was momentarily at a standstill 
whether he should obe^ the engine driv
er’s calling in of the fl 
other direction. The catamount linger
ed about the train until it 
under way and finally, with a snarl of 
baffled fury retreated to its lair.

Too Many Fairs.
The fair has been so long in exist

ence that some people seem to imagine 
it must be kept up in any «vent, quite 
overlooking the fact that the wealth 
of the people should not be used to keep 
up the fair, but that the object of the 
fair,, just* like the school, is to increase 
the intelligence, wealth and happiness of 
the people.

Mr. Cqwan. shows that there are too 
many fairs in Ontario, some counties 
having as many as a dozen. The com
petition between these causes them to 
become mere catch-penny shows, which, 
in their eagerness to meet expenses, 
lose sight of their original object. That 
object, as stated in the Agriculture and 
Arts Act, is to promote agriculture by 
four lines of work: (a) By importing 
new seeds, plans and animals ; (b) by 
offering prizes for essays on certain de
partments of agriculture; (c) by award
ing prizes for excellence of objects or 
animals exhibited; and (d) by carrying 
on experiments in the growing of crops 
and feeding and breeding of animals.

Good and Bad Fairs.
Since competition between fairs five 

and six miles apart is the prime diffi
culty, it might be supposed that the 
matter could be easily settled by abol
ishing all the township fairs and giving 
their grants to the electoral district so
cieties. But a look at some of the fig
ures given shows that this would not be 
a safe rule as some of the township 
shows are immensely better than the 
supposed central show. For instance, 
one township show, which received a 
grant of $140 from the Government in 
1903, paid out $1,089 for agricultural 
purpose,, while one electoral district 
show, which drew $650 by way of Gov- 

grant. only paid out $550 for 
agricultural purposes.

In starting out. to investigate these 
matters it was found that 80 per cent, 
of the fairs of Ontario had no proper 
buildings. The result is that the stock 
is either tied to the fence for a few 
hours, or not even taken out of the 
wagons in which it is brought to the 
ground.

;
RECALL OF BALTIC FLEET.

Russian Admiralty Denies That Orders 
Have Been Issued.|i there,A St. Petersburg cable: The Admir

alty has not given the slightest official 
confirmation of the report of the recall 
of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s squad-

l
con-

On the contrary, the officials point 
calmly to the preparations being ntiulc 
to reinforce the squadron, with a di
vision of the third Pacific squadron as 
sufficient evidence that Rojestvensky 
will not return to European waters. The 
Russian ice-breaker Erinak at Libau, 
has been ordered to keep the channel 
clear for the ships which are being made 
ready for sea.

i COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

Puts Russian Military Authorities in an 
Awkward Position.

Berlin cable: Few newspapers com
ment upon Lmperor William’rimpulsive 
haste to decorate Generals Nogi and 
Stoessel before their own respective sov
ereigns recognized their services. Tile 
Liberal and Socialist newspapers criti
cize his Majesty’s action adversely. The 
Tageblatt points out that the Kaiser 
has put the military authorities in St. 
Petersburg in an awkward position, as 
they will have to formally toy Gen. 
Stoessel by court-martial.

Even the conservative Rèichsbote and 
iages Zeitung doubt the wisdom of the 
decorations. The former sa vs that in
terferences of this kind often involve 
certain perils.

or run in the NECESSARY IN ENGLAND.

Eut a State Church is Impossible in the 
United States.

London, Jan. 16.T— eh Archbishop of 
Canterbury, replying to a correspondent 
who callcfl his attention to an article in 
a recent number of the New 
Churchman, denies that in a recent let
ter he advocated the establishment of 
some branch of religion as the national 
Church of America, and says: “Nothing 
could have been farther from my 
thoughts or wishes. The whole circum
stances of the history and character of 
the constitution of the United States 
render such a notion entirely out of the 
question.”

Continuing the Archbishop points out 
that the national Church of England is 
an absolute necessity as a part of her 
existence. Such a fact he says, is pos
sible in the old country but impossible 
in America. In conclusion, he says: 
“Let America cherish and forward her 
own characteristic life in her own admir
able way, but let England retain the 
system which history has chosen is pe
culiarly adapted to the maintenance 
within our borders of a strength cap
able of rendering the world a service 
never more truly needed than it is to
day.”

was well

NOMINATED AS ARCHBISHOP.

Synod of Rupert’s Land Will Send Up 
Name of Archdteeon Pentreath.

PRISONERS LOOK WELL FED.
IYork

Evidently They Were Not Starved at 
Port Arthur.

Tokio cable : All the prisoners from 
Tort Arthur arriving at Nagasaki look 
well fed and happy. Col. Heljakoff, of 
the Russian army, said the enemy's 
welcome was entirely unexpected. It 
made him feel as though he had return
ed to his own country. He hoped the 
war would soon cease and a mutual un
derstanding follow. If this occurred the 
present plight of the prisoners would be 
more useful to Russia than continued 

.^/-resistance at Port Arthur.
Twenty-six paroled Russian officers 

wede welcomed by M. Arakawa, Govern
or of Nagasaki, municipal delegates and 
leading citizens . Col. Trichadoff thank
ed them on behalf of his comrades. He 
said their treatment showed that Ja
pan held the highest ethical position am
ong the nations. He believed that after 
the war Russia and Japan would become 
fast friends.

of the s££l of Riroert’s ll1!d! reikd^OT 
the purpose of sending up e second name 
to that of Bishop Methesop, from which 
two names the House of Bishops will se
lect the Metropolitan of Rupert’s Land 
has completed its share of the election 
by selecting on the fourth ballot Arch
deacon Pentreath, of Vancouver, former
ly rector of Christ Church, Winnipeg. 
The Archdeacon and Bishop Griadale, of 
Qu’Appelle, were, on all «he ballots, the 
principal, candidates.

The Archdeacon did not get a majority 
until the final vote of the clergy and 
laitv. The Synod then wired the Arch
deacon for permission to send up his 
name, and a telegram announcing his as
sent was read to the gathering to-night.

I

f

The Japanese navy is removing 
mines and the Japanese hulks at the 
harbor mouth.

All the forts have been taken over by 
the Japanese.
The Diet, at a special session to-dav, 

adopted a resolution felieiting the Em
peror on the subject of the year’s cam
paigning climaxed by the fall of Port

PEACE PROPOSALS.

Japan Will Make None—It Was Russia 
That Was to Decide Terms. eminent

A New York report: Baron Kaneko 
returned yesterday to this city from 
Washington. In an interview he stat- 
ed that lie does not look for peace, javs 
the Tribune. “Surely no proposal would 
come from us and the Russians declared 
some tune ago that they would dictate 
the terms,” he said. “Why, after the 
Chinese-Japanese war, when we took 
possession of Port Arthur it was said 
that Japan must evacuate Manchuria to 
preserveXthe peace of Asia. - We did so. 
because we were anxious to preserve the 
peace of Asia. But now it has became 
necessary again to occupy Port Arthur 
for tile same reason that caused us to 
leave it.

“The capture of Port Arthur

RUN ON NEW YORK STATE BANK.
Frightened Hebrews] Started Early This 

Morning After Their Money.
, . , ’a"' .(«-Throughout the waiting to withdraw their deoosits had
freezing rain last night, and a chilly fog increased to 200, of whom four fifths 
early to-day a score of depositors waited were women- Apparently it is tne 
at the doors of the State Bank on Gland are beePinK up the run, and

dominated^ thay IN

LAND FRAUDS IN WEST. ,MANY SUNKEN BOATS. Improper Attraction!.
Over One Hundred People Will Have to 

Stand Trial
Ihere difficulties are eclipsed, how

ever, by the other evil effect of compe
tition, that, of allowing in improper “at
tractions.” sideshows, and gambling de
vices. The reports of the detectives sent 
out to stop these illegal features in the 
past two years are veritable eye-openers.
Here are a few extracts :

“Immoral performances, which 
generally associated with the most de
praved districts of large cities, are bold
ly conducted in side shows at many On
tario exhibitions. These performances 
are frequently advertised as being ‘for 
men only,’ although boys of tender years 
are freely admitted.

“This exhibition is run on a large 
scale. The exhibits of agricultural pro
ducts were not up to those at smaller 
fairs in this part of the Province, but 
in attractions it certainly excels. This 
is the first day, and here is the list:
Five wheels of fortune, one bagatelle 
lottery, one stand ringing silver coins, 
six jewelry stands, one card drawing lot
tery for jewelry, 10 cents a draw, 
quack doctor, and numerous other fea
tures, not of such an objectionable na
ture.

‘The great attraction was the per
formance on the stage. Tie first was a , .
clown and a Chinaman, the second a . '°m on' *«• ^h® Rar* °f Meath 
slack wire performance, and the third *1B? 8.lnt a *et.ter *° *!l,‘ deans through-
aerial artists, a man and a woman. This aut ,*be ®°untr.v, urging that on the
was the most shameful performance I s”uday 11*®fore May 24 in ®“®h year “in 
ever saw.” the cathedrals and churches through-

During the past, autumn a number of ou* *he Dominions of King Ed^vard ; 
persons were fined for running gambling t^le keynote of moral responsibility at- 
devices, and the devices, some of them taching tiKcitizenship in the Empire 
expensive, were confiscated. should be struck by the clergy in their

Then, too, some societies advertise as 8ermons and discourses, so that the 1 
much as $2,000 in prizes for horse racing, people might rightly underetand 
which is prohibited by law. the object of celebrating tfie day iqjpiot • ,;-

The evils being admitted, several sug- to enable them to indulge in vain;
Rations for improvement are offered, boasting or self-congratulation, but to 
and as to the reduction in the number imprest, on the minds of the citizens 
of fairs which is one of the main diffi- of the Empire h<,w grave are their re
cul ties. The plan which has met with sponsibilities and how imperative it is 
the most general approval is one which that they should train themselves ■» 
suggests that the Department of A<ÿi- as to be able worthily to fulfil the high 
culture should be asked to limit the mission with which they have been 
number of societies in each of the du- entrusted, by the Almighty.”

Missing Warships Found in Port Arthur 
Harbor.

A Tokio cable : Commander Tanaka, 
of the Japanese navy, who is investi
gating the sunken Russian/ warships at 
lV.rt Arthur, has discovered that the 
vruisers Djiidit. Ilasboynik, and Zabiaea, 
which had hitherto been unaccounted 
for, were all sunk, the Rasboynik ap
parently by the Russians themselves, 
and the other two by Japanese shells. 
Commander Tqnaka has also located five 
torpedo-boat destroyers and two gun
boats that were destroyed.

New York, Jan. 16.—A Herald special free 
Washington says: Montana now seems to 
be the hotbed of great land frauds In the 
far west. It was announced at the Depart
ment of the Interior that 102 men and women 
musts stand trial in that State for such 
crimes. It la also said that the title of Sen
ator A. Clark to ti 
land is also Involved, «though his own per
sonal Integrity In the> matter Is not ques
tioned. v__ \

Many of the persons accused In Montana 
were Indicted two years ago, but they have 
been able to make a fight sufficiently strong 
during this time to prevent trial. Now, un
der pressure-from Washington, the United 
States authorities in Montana have ordered 
the defendants to come before a jury. It m 
intimated at the department that before, the 
trials are concluded in Montana the situation 
in Oregon will look insignificant.

According to statements made at the de
partment to-day the alleged conspiracy was 
led by R. M. Cobham and J. B. Gatlin.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF EMPIRE.

New York.
X.

. was a
groat achievement for my country end 
the civilized world generally benefits bv 
it. Times without number‘the Russians 
have at Port Arthur disregarded tin* 
sign of the Red Cross which in all civil
ized countries lias always been regarded 
with almost sacred. They have per
sistently fired on Red Cross curving par
ties and have retarded whenever pos
sible the proper care of the wounded. 
This matter will probably be brought

Kaiser Will Bestow Decorations on Nogi j XTtX^TludeX™* c'°nvt’ntiun 
and Stoessel. 1 “I recall now a

are
ou sands of acres ofstreet, to head the line when the 

that bank was resumed to-day. For two 
days tiie frightened Hebrews of the Eaet 
Side have been engaged in a frenzied 
rush to get their money, for no other 
apparent reason than that t-liey saw a 
rush of depositors to place their money 
in the bank.

Long before the bank was one irJ for 
business to-day the number of those

run on
A detail of policemen was on duty at 

the bank all night, and twenty fresh 
men were sent, there earl v to-day.

Cashier A. I. Voorhis sail to day that 
the bank paid out *85,000 yesterday, and 
that he believed the excitable Hebrews 
would begin to “come to their senses to
day and see the foolishness of the run, 
realizing that the hank is financially 
strong, and will meet every demand 
promptly, no matter how long the rush.”

HEROES OF WAR.%
, remark made bv Gen.

A Berlin cable: The Kaiser received 'TP;’1''11 on th(‘ °(?‘a"ioJ1r °* v,‘sit
to I okio a a ear ago last May. He had 
been most hospitably received and feted. 
Every possible attention was shown him. 
Just before his departure he was pre
sented to one of our heroes of the war 
at China. You will pardon me if I re
fuse to give his name. ‘Well,’ said Gen. ( 
Kouropatkin. ‘you captured Port Arthur 
at that time, but you could not do it

Count D’Osten-Sacken. 
Ambassador, at noon

the Rtitisian 
yesterday, and M.

Inouye, the Japanese Minister, tins 
morning.

Telegrams to the Kaiser* from the 
Czar and the Mikado re 
Kaiser’s proposal to con. 
tion of the Order Pour le Mérité upon
Gens. Stoessel and Nogi are officially , , ...
published to-day. The Czar and the 10)v’i?r Ve haVc ^rtinéditoo strong- 
Mikado briefly thanked the Kaiser, and ™ who xfas rhore polite
gave their consent. the Russian officer, made no reply. Chelsea. Mass., .Fan. 1G.—Henrv Gig-

The correspondence follows: f lat a satisfaction it must have been a joca| fjreman j8 a* „ hosnitalEmperor William to Emperor Niel, Î?1 1,e!OPs to tak" the place despite T“ “reman is at a hospital,
olas. 1 « “ " tile toast of Kouropatkin, and what he 111 a dangerous condition, several others
“Tiie Emperor, Tsarskoe-Selo: * thought was impregnable. were more or less hurt by "smoke and

“The defence of Port, Arthur will “A® no"' absolute masters of the falling glass, and a loss of $200,000 was
dîêre’ôf aTp^opîe" ‘ Th^îiero who^omi VAt“k’ Dal',y‘ and “» shut* to liusll* ca,,s®d by th® fir® which ™S*d for 
manded youf faithful troops is admired ?o obrein0'uLi'Z^ ieft, (°j ',er force® more ,han three hour8 in th® ®®ntre of
by the entire world, especially in my the tnms-Sibiriim rmV “ind by way of this ®lty ®arly to day, before it was
nj-my and by me. In order to give ex- “But the facilities' which thi. m.H controlled by the united "efforts of
tiôTof ren°UStôSatI'n 1 “ÎÎ? ad7,ra: offer» “re far too inadequate to su^dy the Chelsea, Everett and Boston fire
droop», I hop; fur your consent Veonfîr . SXtai* toSSïi “of^VvreiM1 *"<l d<‘partments‘ fii^ev was 6truek by a
upon him tne Onier of Pour le Mérité, vere cold weather at present nrevailinn faUmK wal1 and 8>'“tained a tract ire of
our highest military decoration, founded in Manchuria, it is not possible to carry b°th l$g8 and internal injuries. The Aca-
bi Frederics too Great. I shall grant on the land hostilities. They will Woo- deniy of Music block, a four story brick

BIG FIRE AT CHELSEA, MASS.
- ■

Three Eire Departments Fought the
Flames.

eferring to the 
ter the decora-.

The Queen1» Birthday a Good Time to 
Strike Keynote. 1

buildin*> wns ruined, and the hotel 8a- 
-voy adjoining was badly damaged, lhe 
lark Hotel, near by was threatened, lut 
was not injured. Two or three small 
trame buildings in the rear were slight
ly damaged. The constant rattle of ex
ploding cartridges in a hardware store 
on the street floor of the Academy of 
Music block, added to the excitement and 
danger. The heai^est losses are Pcu- 
ben Bloomfield, owner of the Aeaieinv 
of Music block, *40,000; Jewett Drama'-* 
tic Company, lessees of the theatre, $10,- 
0Q0; fifty associates, owners of Hotel 
Savoy, *20.000; S. S. Tukey, hardware, 
*18,000. The fire started from an un
known cause.
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HHHHI r^,rwïJ^Ka|rrJ'
The purobeee, abolition end ebendon- on Thuraday night lest from the effect* 1_____

meet at toll roods which here boon of promk odd which he bed token, pre- 
taking plow in other counties through eomebly, by mistake. He woo dork 
ont the prorinee bore corned residents ing in e drag store in Toronto and had 
of HUaahethtewn to do a little hard complained to a fellow clerk of not 
thinking on the subject of the ad rim- feeling well It la. thought that he 
tdUty of continuing their toll rood, arose in the night and by mistake got 
The justice of the theory that the bold of the wrong bottle, aa no reason 
traveller should pay lor the ose of the can be found to giro odor/ to the 
road receives a rads jdt when the theory of suicide, 
traveller happens to be o resident of /

§
•K: ;v*simSf

____ .^mam a. '

-A. :r

B* =!i m
■ .. Athens Lumber

Prices reduced on ]

THE TOLL GATES
British Oolum noorfnatioDe and possibly two elections, 

has issued posters eenedling the 
and election advertised for

•Yard: r-

X

IMS
nave

Perfect Sight
SStStirnSKSS

#ve perfect tIiIm •» PMTlr Bll whe eee. g heweeer imperfectly. 4

--------:------------ i
bia Bed Cedar Shingles. Six other 
kinde to select from—prices down 
as low M possible. Jan. 18 and 26, and has appointed 

Jan. 37 and Feb, 3 as the dates for the 
nomination end dec*» of a reeve end 
councillor.

Ii.'
Xmas Rush Over i

« CLAPBOARDS aa low aa llttOO 
per thousand feet, and all kinds of 
Building Lumber ss cheap aa any 
where in county of Leeds.

s'mm «■ ••mmmm mm we aw now again in a posi
tion to do your repairing in 
in our Usual prompt manner.

Engraving, which eras left 
over on account of the busy 
season, will now be eom-

A careful inventory of the injuries 
received by Messrs. James Bow and 
Alex. Taylor in the R A W. accident 
loot week shows that they did not 
scoops’as safely ss was at first sup
posed. Beth ore noising quite 
severe face wounds end in other ways 

the effects of the 
received.

,atBE■ ' ■ ;
: another pert of the township where 

free roods exist. The benefit conferred 
and counterbalancing' handicap imposed 
on thorn living along the toll road are 
being carefully weighed, and it ia coo 
fideotly asserted that if a vote were 
token on the subject a large majority 
would be found favorable to the re 
moral of the gates Tbs ooet of taking 
such a vote woold be trifling, end no 
doubt the council would readily g rent 
the prayer of n petition for such a vote. 
A few enterprising citizens in each 
polling subdivision interested could 
cosily secure the taking of this vote. 
Sorely the council owes this much 
to those who claim the maintenance of 
the gates works them a positive in
justice.

Athens Grain Warehouse
Cheese now worth over lie in 

Montreal—good prospecta tor next 
season. Get yoqr cows in good 
condition. Large stock of

FEED

on hand at right priées.

“Hunt’s Best” and several other 
kinds of flour now in stock. 
Try a bag.

Highest prices in Cash paid for Lum
ber and Grain.

Aching Joints pleted.
In the fingers, tow, arms, and other 
parts of the body, are Joints that are 
fahart and swollen by rheumatism— 
that wifi condition of tip blood which

to mew, especially 
if or lying long, and their 
is commonly worse in wet

Optical Goodsare feeling 
jolting they1li

Try no for Spectacles and , 
Eye Glasses. We carry a 1 
large stock of the most re- | 
liable goods, and are experts 
in fitting frames and testing

r, 8 A Christmas Sermon
The Newmarket Era of Jan. 6 

contains the following paragraph :— 
“Bov. F. Cornell hae received many 

complimentary letters regarding Ms 
Christmas Sermon, which was pub
lished «by request and at the expense of 
a friend. Among them, the President 
of Providence University, Ohio, 
writes : “I have not read its equal 
this year, and I have read many, in
cluding my own.” Mr. Cornell hw 
promised hie New Ywr Sermon 
Era readers next

jr-
W,

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jsweler» «ad Opdàsa»,

BrockvUle, Ont, »

eyas.
toed dreadfully from rheumatlem, 

l completely cured by Hood's 
■aimesift- (or which I am deeply rrste- 
a.l » 'MtasVmiecee 8am, Prescott, Ont 

»I had an attack of the grip which left me 
and helpless end suffering from rbeu- 
m. I began taking Hood's Sarsapa- 

•Ula and this medicine has entirely cored 
me. I have no hesitation In saying it saved 
my MS." M. J. McDmuu, Trenton. Ont.

U •1
bed haro

H.R.KNOWLTGN
J4

I -----M---- for Hood’s Sarsaparilla
'■ G. A. McCLAR Y .

Why Are

Kara Pianos
Famous ?

THE HOLSTEIN COW Bamoroa the cause of rheumatism—no 
eolward application can. Take ft.At the Drawing Room

Miss May Bemey, who is visiting in 
of Parlim- 
of attend-

T
Twenty years ago the Holstein cow 

was practically unknown to the dairy
men of Canada. Finit arrivals in this 
country found the field already occu
pied for many yearn by the Ayrshire, 
the Jersey and the Shorthorn grade. 
Every cry that ignorance and preju 
dice could devise was directed against 
the black and white milk machinée, 
but little by little prejudice was up
rooted the farmers were induced to 
try the new breed. In nearly every 
case a trial was anffioent to convince a 
man that he was on the right track 
The average Canadian dairyman wants 
a cow that will give a good flow of 
milk of average quality, suitable for 
the cheese factory in summer and the 
creamery in winter, and yielding in 
the latter case plenty of skim milk for 
feeding pigs and calves. The Holstein 
baa proved that sbe can fill the bill to 
nicety. Consequently, we find all the 
best dairy districts thickly dotted with 
grade Holateine. Indeed, dairy in 
atructors say that during the past 
season of low prices the owners of 
black and whites were the only factory 
patrons who made money. Eoonomi 
cal milk production necessitates the 
ute of the very beet cows.

HOttawa, atteuded the c 
ment and also had the 
ing Lord and Lady G rev's reception 
and was “presented.” Miss Bemey 
was dressed in a graceful white gown 
of point d’esprit over pale blue silk, 
racking of white satin, and carried a 
large bouquet of flowers.

Mise Mabel Cawley, Brookville, also 
attended the 'parliamentary function, 
and in the list of “Drawing Room" 
guests the following appears :—

Mias Cawley, BrockvUle—Gown of 
dainty white lace over white taffeta 
trimmed with silver sequins and chif
fon rushing ; pearls, pink roses.

I IKingston Business 
College

S S'

Because, They are endorsed by Musi
cians and the music loving public. 

Because. They are familiarly known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

Because, They ar% Musical as well as 
durable, pleasing to the eye, sat 
iefying to the ear The most 
beautiful toned Piano, and the 
one which retains its beautiful 
tone the longest.

A postal will bring you our Cata
logue, dr you may see them

- AT THB —

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
0.1. RICHES, Prep.

Ü i:Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
OpAn throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses LAMPS <►
<>Experienced Teachers

Spacious Apartments
Splendid Equipment

Excellent Results 11 Just a few left of our high-grade 

low-priced Lamps

i
. CALL AND SEE THEM

Graduates in demapd 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.LOCAL ITEMS
Appreciative Resolution

regular meeting of the official 
the Methodist church, held

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Go., 
Limited.

Provincial election one week from 
today.

Easter Sunday falls on April 23rd 
this year.

Dr. Crawford of Calgary is visiting 
old friends in this section.

Mr. W. G McLaughlin paid a 
business visit to Athens this week.

The annual meeting of Brockville 
Fair has been postponed until Wednes
day, Feb. 22.

The death is announced of Chester 
Haskins, an aged and esteemed resi
dent of Phillipeville.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Henderson left 
this week for Syracuse, N. Y., for a 
few days visit with friends.

Rufus Broad, junior clerk in Mr. 
Thompson’s grocery, is very ill with a 
combination of measles and pneu
monia.

Mrs. Norman Lee and Mrs. Harvey 
Brsyton of Seeley’s Corners were on 
Tuesday guests of Misa Lee, Wiltse 
street.
—See Athens Lumber Yard and Grain 
Warehouse ad. Something in it about 
Lumber, Shingles, Flour, Feed, Ac., 
may interest you.

Mrs. John Patterson was called to 
Kingston on Monday by the illness of 
her daughter, Mise Hattie, a student 
at Queen’s, who is afflicted with the 
measles.

At the 
board of
on the 9th insti, the following resolu
tion was unanimously passed :—

“Resolved—That the sincere thanks 
of this board be tendered to Mr, E. 8. 
Clow, the efficient leader of our choir, 
for bis faithful, painstaking and 
successful work as leader, and to him- 
aelt and all the members of the choir 
who have worked so harmoniously and 
unitedly with him in furnishing such 
excellent music ■ at all the services in 
connection with our church worship, 
which makes the musical part of our 
service both a pleasure and a profit.

“Aa a board, we realize the sacrifice 
of time and the work it necessitates, 
and we desire to take this opportunity 
of expressing our utmost appreciation 
of your services, and trust that the 
efforts thus put forth may reflect back 
in double blessing both on leader and 
choir.”

Tel. 357 BROCKVHJ.B
P.O Box a»

Mr. Ji liLocal Agent, Athens*

mmHOT WATER 
BOTTLES.

»
K

G. A. McCLARY V.Mg I >
M1-House for Sale

The undeielaned offer, for *le his house sad 
lot on Elgin street. On the premises is a good 
workshop, bam, well, fruit trees. Possession 
1st March
l^Also 11 h.p. stationary gasoline engine (near-1 
7 “m* MORTON C. KNAPP, Athens.

1

OYSTEfiSft'sEvery household 
should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle. 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

eOPVWlONT lr f
r

Standard per qt., 85c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse’s Restaurant
Farm tor Sale or to Rent

Farm of 150 acres being lots 19 and SO in 
concession of Elisabethtown. Conveniently 
situated to office, cheese factory, etc. Well 
Appfyto 8004 8tone I*008* ft™* outbuildings. 

8tf

fifth Are yon going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Bet ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp ?

Special bargains in Cnps and Saucers.

____  Joint Installation
On Wednesday evening last a joint 

installation of the officers of Delta and 
Athens lodges of the I O.O.F. was con
ducted here by D. D. G. M. Mallory. 
Following the ceremony a number of 
interesting addresses were delivered, 
and then all repaired to the restaurant 
of D. Wiltse where refreshments were 
served and a pleasant couple of hours 
spent. Following are the officers :— 

DELTA
J.P.G—J. E. Barlow.
N G.—Wm. Morris.
V.O.—Wm Frve.
Per. Sec.—W. J. Birch.
Rec. Sec.—Joel Barlow.
Trees—Clayton Copeland.
Chaplain—Rev. J. Garrett.
Warden—J. Suffell.
Conductor—Edgar Horton.
R.S.S.—Will Topping.
L.S.8.—A. Toppi
RS.NG—W S
R.S V G.—Tom Whaley.
LS.V.G.—Geo. Dillon.
1.9.—Ham HaZelton.
O.G —Richard Green.

ATHENS

Only the elective officers of Athens 
lodge were installed, as follows :— A

N.G. —Fred Barber. *
V.G —A. J. Slack.
Per. Sec.—O. F. Donnelley.
Rec Sec—D. Wiltse.
Tress—I. M. Kelly.

MBS H. FAIRBAIRN,
- Brockville. A choice lme of

Curry’s Drug Store Holiday Goodsswæws
« IFulfbrd Block, Brockville. Ont.

now in stock.I We wm 
1 Order It For You $

Choice Confectionery\
> Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or. an 

evening repast served neatly and 
quickly at this restaurant

I 1 THOMPSON’SENTER AT ANY TIME
^6TTAVV4^

I is the best place for every
thing in these lines...........I 1|jjj TNa district where so many pco- j| 

pie are constantly moving out 6 
^ and others coming in, itis not w

possible for a druggist to always 
have in stock the exact kind of

Chant & Gorman of 
Chaniry have purchased the Halladay’ 
livery and are” now in possession 
Both are young and energetic, and 
should make a success of the business.
^ A young lady not far from here 
made her fiance promise that he 
would buy her a carriage after they 
were married. He kept his promise 
and now takes his turn in pusbiog it.

i JANUARYIOTTAWA,OUT. 1 D. Wilts©5 goods which the newcomers have # 
I been in the habit of buying. How- ^ 
e ever, you will 
fe second request at our store in

to get the goods you desire. Any
thing which we do not have in

A splendid school with a record to 
be proud ot SALE ATHENS.

3b: Inot have to ma

Catalogue Free

W. E. COWLING, Principal.

We are stock taking now and daily 
we find pieces of goods which we wish 
to clear out before spring goods come 
in. In order to do this we offer them 
at very low prices. You can pick up 
many useful articles at a considerable 
saving to you.

We also offer a substantial reduction 
on balance of Rprs, Overcoats and 
Ladies’ Jackets. Call and see them

February New Idea Magazines are 
now on sale at 5c.

1 s •O YEARS* 
EXPRRIRNOR.mg.

(evens.
\?! stock we will gladly order and carry * 

S *n stock for you, if you request us 8
.\

Miss Agnes Booth of Addison, who 
underwent an operation tor appendi
citis at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville, on Wednesday last, is 
doing well and her early and complete 
recovery is expected.

,Dr. G. F. Moore, L D. S., who has 
for the past year been associated with 
Mr. Lamu in the practice of his pro
fession, left Athens on Friday last for 
Galt, where he will take charge of one 
of the leading offices of that town.

The Hon. Geo. P Graham, Pro 
vincial Secretary, will address a public 
meeting in the high school ball, 
Athens, this (Wednesday) evening. 
He will be accompanied by Messrs. D. 
Derbyshire, M.P., and W. A. Lewis.

At a Conservative meeting in 
Brockville last week, a unique feature 
was the exhibition of one of the 
famous Belleville bogus ballot boxes, 
the mechanism of which was examined 
by many. It was sent from Belleville 
by Mr E. Gus Porter, M.P.

V
to do so. Those who have resided 

» in this neighborhood for some time 
L can vouch for the statement that 
" ouP'store is very completely stocked 

with all goods used in the neighbor. « 
hood. This is an accommodating ^ 
store. It tries to accommodate

THE

1Athens Beporlar * TRADE MARKRto
DISIONS,

COPYRIGHTS «tes.i iSURD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

Anyone eendlne » iketoli end deni I u< ton nan Uokly ascertain, ,free, whether en invention^» 
fohehiy patentable. Communications strictlyI iLaru
Patenta taken thrownh Munn St Oo. rtcrir? ■pedal notice in the

I 1every customer, whether he is a 5c jh 
^ customer or a $5 customer. We ® 

cordially invite YOU to come and1 IG. F. DONNELLEY SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Rook on Patents cent free. Address

1|jjj make the acquaintance of our store.

J. P. Lamb & Son |
PUBLISHER

T. S. KendrickCARD of THANKS MUNN * CO..
SSI H run «ft* MV Nsw York.SUBSCRIPTION

LOO Per Year in Advance 
SHTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publish*, 
A poet office notice to discontinue ie not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

ImommsThe relatives of the late Mrs. Ed. 
Hawkins desire the Reporter to 
express their gratitude to the neigh
bors and friends for their kindness. 
Mrs. Hawkins left to mourn her loss 
two little daughters (Dama and 
Hattie), her father and mother, Mr. 

Mrs. Wm. Graha.il of Cain town,

WEEKS’
— FOR — #

Boston Baked Beans
m ADVERTISING.

__ _____M notices in local or news columns 5c
L Per tine for first insertion and 6c per line |i> for each subsequent insertion. 
|'.'r®«>toagtopal Cards.6 lines or under, per year 
v « SLOO rover 6 and under 12 lines. S4.00. 

üegfil advertisements, 8c- per line for fir» 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion, 

liberal discount for contract

in pans
10,16, 20 a^ict 25c sizdb make an ex

cellent dish for sapper or breakfast.

Teas and Coffees
Sole agent for (Brighton's celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

and
and brothers and sisters as follows : 
George of Brockville, Mrs. J. Grey of 
Glen Buell. Henry of Seattle, Mrs. 8. 
Dowsley of Caintowu, Hugh of New 
York, and Willie and Bert at home.

advertisements
^ Mr, John Wiltse is recovering 
nicely from the effects of the accident 
he met witu a few days ago, and is 
able to be about the village as usual. 
While walking down the hill on Isaac 
street he met a team drawing a load. 
He stepped aside to allow it to pass, 
but when opposite him it stopped, and 
when starting up ope of the tugs 
became loosened and me team swung 
’round suddenly, knocked him down 
and broke one ot his riba He did not 
realize that he was hurt at first, but 
has since been painfully conscious of 
the fact that he was.

Don’t
Don’t think because you have taken 

many remedies in vain that your case 
ia incurable.

Yen have taken Hood’s Saraaparil la
It has cured many seemingly hope 

less cases of scrofula, catarrh, rheuma 
tism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia and 
general debility—many cases that may 
have been worse than yours.

What this great medicine has done 
for others it can do for you.

; :

|>- M

Yorkshire Boari
fl i-» The undereigned basest his farm^ for service

K® -P**ted gh

[DKR80N. 
Lake Eloida.

a Large 
Boar. Foe,

JWl
F'mm

1
I

FINE FURNITURE
The indoor season has arrived and you should make 

your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house, can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

GEO. E. JUDSONPicture Framing

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

:vHOLL HOLLY

Extra fine

CYCLAMENS. HYACINTHS, 
NAR0I8U8, FERNS, 

FERN PANS AND PALMS
For New Year’s Gifts at

R. B HEATHER'S
Brockville ,

HOLLYHOLLY

II

i

Patents
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